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Officials see slow start to UISG race 
By Jennifer ltulll 

The Daily Iowan 

Former UI Student Government 
candidates said this year's hopefuls 
have launched "lackluster" campaigns 
- a sentiment that pervaded a "bor
ing" debate Thursday night that failed 
to solicit an exchange of opinions from 
the two tickets. 

After a quiet week of campaigning, 
the VISG presidential and vice presi
dential candidates Eric Parker/Kristin 
Trotzig and Nick Herbol~att Blizek 
introduced their platforms,.or the first 
time to a crowd of more than 70. 

Dressed in his dad's black-and-gold 
striped VI college shirt, VI junior Park
er told the audience he wanted to build 
a better student community. 

"I want to bring the best from the 
past back to make the future brighter," 
he said in his opening statement. 

Giaht Sloth candidate Herbold said 
he wants to prevent VI students from 
being "blind-sided" by officials' deci
sions, such as the proposed relocation 
of the university's cultural centers. 

"We want to continue to be proactive, 
ensuring that the students have both a 
voice and choices," said the ill junior. 

budget cuts that would start with lo~ 
hying legislators, then the state oflowa 
Board of Regents, and finally UI 
administrators. 
~e only have a small window of 

time to make changes that affect us, 
and we are dedicated to doing that," he 
said. 

Agreeing with the seriousness of 
issues facing the univeristy, Parker 
said students should still have fun. 

"College shoul~ be a lot of things, but 
we still need to have fun, too," he said. 
"Kristin and I have been there to get 
stuff done, and we have the fresh ideas 
to continue." 

VI Student Election Board Chair
man Chris !Aftus said 'be wanted more 
debate between the tickets and thought 
the campaign has been "lackluster. • 

"The first week of campaigning and 
the debate haven't attracted any student 
involvement - two things both parties 
say they want to improve," said VI sen
ior Zach Paulsen, who ran for president 
last year. "I don't want them making 
fools of themselves on the Pentacrest, 
but they should be doing something." 

Both tickets contend that the cam
paign is still early, although Trotzig 

• conceded that the debate was "boring." 

When asked about tuition and budg
et cuts, Trotzig said her ticket favors a 
grandfather clause that would hold 
tuition at students' freshman rates for 
their entire college careers. The ticket 
also wants to implement a weekly cam
pus wide e-mail with a calendar of 
events set by the nine priority-one stu
dent groups, a move they hope will 
increase awareness of activities. 

Blizek presented a three-pronged 
plan to battle increasing tuition and 

"' think the two tickets have not been 
as aggressive in their campaigning as I 
expected them to be," said the 2001 
UISG vice-presidential candidate. "But 
I think it will pick up next week." 

E-mail Dl reporter Jennifer St11r111 at: 
jennlfer-sturmOuiowa.edu 

Scott Morv•n!The Oa1ly Iowan 
UISG presidential candidate Nick Herbold speaks at a debate between the 
HerboldJWiatt Bllzek slate, right, and the Eric Parter/Kristin TrotzJg ticket at the levitt 
auditorium In the Boyd Law Building on Thursday night • 

Kidnapped reporter 
murdered, U.S. says 

By Rlct.d Pyle 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Wall Street 
Journal reporter Daniel Pearl 
has been murdered, the State 
Department said Thursday. 
Pakistani authorities said they 
had a videotape showing him 
being killed by the Islamic 
extremists who kidnapped him 
a month ago. 

Reaction to the announce
ment was swift. Pakistani Pres
ident Pervez Musharraf 
ordered security forces to 
apprehend "each and every one 
of the gang of terrorists" 
involved in Pearl's killing. In 
Beiji'ng, President Bush said 
"all Americans are sad and 
angry to learn of the murder." 

"May God bless Daniel Pearl," 
Bush said. 

Pearl, 38, was kidnapped in 
the Pakistani port city of Karachi 
on Jan. 23. The interior minister 
of the Sindh province, which 
includes Karachi, said the video
tape "contained scenes showing 
Mr. Pearl in captivity and scenes 
ofhis murder by the kidnappers." 

"The tape appears to be cor
rect," said the minister, Mukhtar 
Ahmad Sheikh. Karachi police 
said no body had been recovered 
so far. 

Pearl's parents and two sis
ters said they were "shocked 
and saddened" by the news. 

"Up until a few hours ago, we 
were confident that Danny 
would return safely, for we 
believe that no human being 
could be capable of harming 
such a gentle soul," they said in 

See REPORTER, Page 5A 

Building a language 
bridge at the UIHC 

By linn Sillily 
The Daily Iowan 

Mary Solis gets paid to put 
words in other people's mouths, 
and she knows getting it right 
can be a matter of life or death 
when they are those of non-Eng
lish speaking patients. 

Solis is one of three inter
preters employed by the VI Hos
pitals and Clinics to break the 
language barrier between Span
ish-speaking patients and Eng
lish-speaking doctors. 

"We really have to think 
about translating the correct, 
exact information," said the 
native Texan in her nuanced 
Spanish accent. "' am their lan
guage, their voice - I don't 

speak for them, but I am their 
communication." 

Iowa's Latino population has 
grown from approximately 
30,000 10 years ago to roughly 
80,000 today. Roughly 3,QOO of 
the state's Latinos live in John
son County, according to the 
2000 Census. 

Alejandro Devalle, a native 
Cuban who moved to Iowa City 
from Miami a little more than a 
year ago, met Solis for the first 
time Tuesday. Devalle, 72, 
touched his back as he told Solis 
about the pain he felt there ear
lier in the week. 

"The patients feel embar
rassed a lot of times," she said. 

See INTERPRmR, Page 5A 

Interpreters serve many patients, but not all 
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July 1, 2000, end June 30, 2001 

STARE CASE 

lret Llblp/The Daily Iowan 
Caution tapa blocks off the damaged spiral staircase llwlde the Old CapHol. Three months after 
firefighters pumped 3,000 galloM of water per minute to extinguish a November 2001 fire lflat 
destroyed the building's dome, officials are wortlng to datennlne the full extent of water damage. 

Poof goes the recession, experts say 

WASHINGTON - The U.S. 
recession is shaping up as one 
of the shortest and mildest on 
record. In fact, it may already 
be over, private economists said 
Thursday, based on various 
upbeat reports. 

The Conference Board 
~ported that its Index of Lead
ing Economic Indicators, a key 
gauge of future activity, shot up 
0.6 percent in January, its 
fourth-consecutive monthly 
increase. 

"The strong signal from the 
indicators is that the reces
sion is ending and that the 
recovery could be more vigor
ous than earlier anticipated," 
said Ken Goldstein, a senior 
economist with the New York
based industry group that 
issues the index. 

The financial markets were 
not impressed, however, by the 
new signs of an economic 
rebound. The Dow Jones indus
trial average closed down 
106.49 at 9,834.68. 

While the leading index was 
flashing signals of a rebound, 

another report Thursday 
showed that that last year's 
slowdown may not have been 
as severe as first believed. 

The Commerce Department 
reported that the nation's 
trade deficit narrowed by 11.4 
percent in December 200'1 to 
$25.3 billion, its best showing 
since September. 

This unexpectedly large 
improvement sent economists 
scurrying to revise upward 
their estimates for overall eco
nomic activity in the fourth 

See ECONOMY, Page 5A , 

Budget 
• surprises 

adult-care 
center 

ByRebeccaSutiiYt 
The Daily Iowan 

Members of a daytime adult
care center told the Johnson 
County Board of Supervieot'li on 
Thursday that cuts to their oper
ating budget will force them to 
defer hir ing and will h inder 
their ability to offer service. 

Supervisors will no longer 
allocate block grants totaling 
$40,000 for Pathways Adult Day 
Health Center, 817 Pepperwood 
Lane. Johnson County's 2003 
budget will slice 141,697 in 
grants to human-service agen
cies countywide. 

The effects of the county's loss 
of nearly $1.25 million in tax 
revenue during fiscal year 2002 
are continuing to trickle down to 
the human-service agencie . 

J o Benson-Vorwald, the direc
tor of home- and community
based services for Pentacrest 
Inc., which runs Pathways, said 
the loss of all county funds came 
as a surprise. 

"We antici pa ted a cut of 
$10,000," she said. "We could've 
ha ndled that , a nd we'll still 
handle this, but we'll have some 
challenging decisions to make." 

Supervisor Pat Harney said 

See SUPERVISORS, Page 5A 

INSIDE TODAY'S Dl 

Bombs away, 
Colombians say 
The Colombtan president angrily 
breaks off peace talks and orders an 
assault on rebel positions. 
Sea story, Page 4A 

Chinook down 
Ten Americans are missing after a 
U.S. Army hel icopter crashes into the 
sea off the Philippines. 
See story, Page 3A 
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3 more ba.r bouncers sued 
ByVeaMttev 
The Daily Iowan 

A UI student filed a civil law
suit Wednesday against Mal
one's Irish Pub and three of its 
former employees, contending 
that he was thrown through the 
window of a parked car in 
November 2000. 

Ul junior Jason Crimmins' 
suit is the second in two months 
filed against Iowa City bars, 
alleging that bouncers used 
excessive force and unnecessary 
¥iolence when escorting patrons 
out of the establishments. 
' According to the suit, Crim
mins and other patrons were 
.escorted out of the 121 Iowa Ave. 
bar after a fight broke out inside. 

Crimmins, who was 19 and 
admits to being intoxicated at the 

time, said he then exchanged 
words with a Malone's employee 
whom he later punched. As a 
result of the altercation, Crim
mins said, he was thrown head
first onto a Parked car by bo~ 
Ryan Rooney, Kevin Lougidice, 
and Brian Summers, causing his 
head to smash through the front 
passenger-side window. 

The three bouncers, all for~ 
mer UI students, are named as 
defendants in the suit. 

Lougidice said he and the two 
former Malone's bouncers were 
just doing their job when they han
dled the incident with Crimmins. 

"He was punching people in the 
bar - it took five of us to carry 
him out of there," Lougidice said. 
"Nobody picked him up and threw 
him through a car window." 

Instead, he said, Crimmins 

and his friends tried to charge 
their way back into Malone's. 
Pushing and shoving ensued, 
Lougidice said, and Crimmins 
stumbled into the parked vehi
cle and plowed headfirst 
through the window. 

Criminal assault charges 
were filed against the three 
defendants and Crimmins, who 
suffered a cut to his forehead 
and spent the night in the emer
gency room. Charges against 
the defendants were dropped by 
the Johnson County attorney, 
said Mark Crimmins, Jason 
Crimmins' lawyer and uncle. 

Jason Crimmins' charges 
were reduced to a deferred judg
ment and community service, a 
move that prolonged the time he 
could file a civil suit. 

"In a criminal case, you have 

to prove your point beyond a 
reasonable doubt," said Mark 
Crimmins. "In a civil suit, all 
you have to do is provide evi
dence that, more likely than 
not, it happened." 

The lawsuit, which was filed 
within the two-year limitation, 
seeks unspecified monetary 
damages for "serious, painful, 
and permanent injuries, disfig
urement, and disability," Mark 
Crimmins said. 

UI alumnus Jonathan Scheib 
filed a lawsuit in January against 
the Union Bar, 121 E. College St, 
alleging that UI junior Ben Riley, 
a former bouncer there, broke his 
leg in a November 2001 alterca
tion. Scheib's lawyer could not be 
reached for comment. 

E·mall Dl reporter Vesa Mltev at: 
vessfstbrll@hotmail.cqm 

_Commission dithers on housing complex 
By Mike McWlllblns 

The Daily Iowan 

Late Thursday night, the 
Iowa City Planning and Zoning 
Commission said it would reach 
a decision regarding a proposed 
$20 million housing complex by 
the end of the night, declining to 
speculate on the outcome. 

The commission held lengthy 
discussion on whether the city's 
comprehensive plan should be 
amended to allow large apart
ment complexes in the city's 
southern district. The compre
hensive and district plans dis
lcourage such housing. 

A Texas-based development 
firm, DJ. Hammond & Associ
ates Inc., wants the city to 
rezone approximately 18 acres 
near the intersection of Gilbert 

Street and Napoleon Lane so it 
can construct a 168-unit facility. 
The nearly project calls for 17 
three-story apartment buildings 
and a recreational clJibhouse. 

Commissioner Jerry Hansen 
said on Feb. 7 he favored the 
complex, but he declined to dis
cuss his stance Thursday. 

Attorney Mike Pugh, who is 
representing Hammond, said the 
comprehensive and south district 
plans fail to allow for growth. 

"The comprehensive plan and 
the district plans don't make 
any notes of the 30,000 student 
population ... which is expected 
to grow," he said. "Circum
stances change. Zoning is not 
meant to be static." 

The firm has built 32 "Ster
ling University" complexes in 20 
states, including a complex in 

Ames and one under construc
tion in Cedar Falls. 

Based on problems experi
enced in Ames, Iowa City police 
Officer Matt Johnson and Fire 
Chief Andy Rocca expressed 
serious concerns about the pro
posed development. They say 
the Sterling University complex
es have caused excess nuisance 
calls and false fire alarms, put
ting heavy strain on Ames police 
and firefighting resources. 

According to Johnson's 
research, 104 nuisance calls were 
logged at the Ames development 
between Aug. 3, 2001, and Jan. 29. 

"It appears logical that a 
development with similar resi
dency makeup and structure 
would place similar demands 
for city services," Johnson wrote 
in a memo to city staff. 

Ames Police Chief Loras 
Jaeger said the police were 
called to the complex numerous 
times to deal with such issues as 
alcohol and ·noise violations 
since it opened at the beginning 
of the school year. He added the 
situation has improved in the 
last month becaused of a change 
in management at the complex. 

"We're hoping now that the 
matter will continue to improve, 
and we1l all be good neighbors," 
he said. "'t appears to me that 
they're trying hard to change." 

Ames Mayor Ted Tedesco 
agreed with Jaeger. 

"The problems were with 
early management," he said. 
"Since then, [the px:oblems] have 
pretty much been rectified." 

E-mail Dl reporter Mike McWilliams at 
michael·mcwllllams@ulowa.edu 

'Group pushes public utility as energy conserver 
: By Paula Mavroudls 

The Daily Iowan 

A publicly owned municipal 
utility would be cost-beneficial 
and it would conserve energy, a 
representative for the Sierra Club 
said in a public meeting Thursday. 

as MidAmerican, gain a profit 
and cannot afford to promote 
conservation, said Jim Baker, 
the conservation chairman for 
the Iowa City area Sierra Club. 

"We are not just looking at the 
rates [of energy costs] but good 
energy policy," he said. 

City has to be receptive to any
thing that cuts costs." 

The council will determine 
whether it will approve the 
study in March. The estimated 
cost of the study is $75,000, said 
Carol Spaziani, the co-chair
woman of the Public Power Ini· 
tiative for Iowa City. 

much money as Ames, but it 
would take some time, Spaziani 
said. Iowa City would not be 
generating its own ~ower but 
would simply be negotiating its 
own contracts to buy the energy. 

E-mail Ql reporter Paula Mavraudls at 
pauletta-mavroudis@ulowa.edu 
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POLICEWG 

Nell Alan Clark, 18, N218 
Currier Hall, was charged with 
first-degree harassment and pos
session of a schedule I controlled 
substance Thursday. Police allege 
that Clark confronted another 
male in the dorm and orally 
threatened the man. Several peo
ple stepped in to stop the con
frontation, police said. According 
to police records, the defendant 
allegedly had a knife and a bag of 
marijuana in his possession at the 
time of arrest. The defendant's 
bail is set at $5,000. 

Ronnie Floyd Taggart, 54, 
Campsite T-4, Tallwater West, 
was charged with second-degree 
criminal mischief and going 
armed with Intent Thursday. 
Police allege that the defendant 
threatened and waved a 4-inch 
sheath knife at another male at 
the campsite. Police records say 

that after the Taggart threatened 
the man, he chased him with the 
weapon and threw It, narrowly 
missing the man's head. 
Afterward, the defendant returned 
to the victim's campsite, damaged 
camping materials with the knife, 
and used a log to break the wind
shield of the man's station wagon, 
police allege. 

Charles Brunner Morris, 18, 
1519 Burge Hall, was charged 
Thursday with first-degree harass· 
ment. Police allege that the defen
dant confronted another person in 
a hallway of the dorm and orally 
threatened to kill the victim and the 
victim's "dead mom" if the defen
dant observed the victim off-cam
pus again. The two people In the 
case have a prior history of conflict 
that possibly led to the confronta
tion, police said. 

- by Glan Sachdev 

In November 2001, Iowa City's 
contract with MidAmerican 
Energy Co. expired; it has not 
been renewed- causing some to 
research other means of provid
ing power. The Sierra Club, an 
organization dedicated to envi
ronmental causes, supports a 
public utility because it will help 
to conserve energy, it says. 

But city councilors said they 
are still unsure whether a pub
licly owned utility would be 
more <;<>at-efficient. 

Ames, one of 137 cities in 
Iowa with a public utility, has 
had a 20 percent decrease in 
natural-gas costs since it was 
established nearly a 100 years 
ago, Spaziani said. In other 
cities, a decrease of as much as 
30 percent has been reported, 
she said, but it has taken many 
years for this decrease to 
become noticeable. 

~ TOYOTAOF ~ TOYOTAOF ~ TOYOTAOF 
~IOWA CITY \..JLIIOWA CITY '-.!YJ IOWA CITY 

Because public utilities do not 
make a profit, they can promote 
residents to conserve energy, 
whereas private utilities, such 

The 01 Feb. 21 article "I.C. Group 
pushes keg monitoring" incorrectly 
labeled the Neighborhood Relations 
Task Force a city committee com
posed in part by city staff. The group, 

Trial set for man 
. accused of robbing 
Iowa City bank 

A man accused of robbing an 
Iowa City bank in the spring of 2001 
will stand trial April 1 unless a plea 
agreement with the state is made 
beforehand, a judge said Thursday. 

Sean Cavanaugh, 20, is charged 
with first-degree robbery in the May 
H, 2001 , hold-up at Farmers & 
Merchants Savings Bank, 1550 S. 
Gilbert St. 

The city needs to do a feasibility 
study to determine the effective
ness of the proposition to cut costs, 
said Councilor Mike O'Donnell 

"We need to check with other 
communities that have a gas 
utility like this one, such as 
Ames or Muscatine, and see 
how much money they saved," 
he said. "But I think that Iowa 

CORRECTION 

established by a City Council resolu
tion in October 2001 , is an ad-hoc cit
izen task force made up of neighbor
hood council representatives, tenants, 
landlords, an Association of Realtors 

CITY BRIEF 

He sat quietly in an orange jump
Suit beside defense attorney Quint 
Meyerdirk during a brief status hear
ing at the Johnson County 
Courthouse Thursday afternoon. 

Meyerdirk said during the hearing 
that the two parties are discussing a 
possible plea agreement. Assistant 
Johnson County Attorney Victoria 
Dominguez is prosecuting the case. 

Court records allege that 
Cavanaugh, from Ankeny, walked 
into the bank and handed a note to 
the bank teller requesting all the 
bank's bundles of $100 bills. 

If Iowa City were to establish 
a public utility, it could save as 

member, and one at-large committee 
head. City staff members only answer 
questions the task force may have; 
they do not take part in the group's 
decisions. The Of regrets the error. 

Cavanaugh also allgedly notified the 
teller in his note that he had a gun . 

Two witnesses allegedly told 
pollee they observed Cavanaugh, 
who reportedly had left the ba}lk with 
nearly $5,000, climb into a green 
Ford Mustang. One of the witnesses 
wrote down the car's license plate 
number, according to court records. 

The bank teller later identified 
Cavanaugh in a photo lineup, records 
say. He was arrested May 20, 2001, 
and is being held on a $50,000 cash 
bond in an undisclosed facility. 

- by Kellle Doyle 

That's right, much Less drinking 

goes on these days. When I drink 

Less, I enjoy myself more. Come 

·to think of It, when I drink Less, 

my friends enjoy me more. 

Apparently, when I drink Less, 
I spend more time having fun and 

not so much time trying to 

remember what exactly I did that 

caused my pants to catch on fire. 

So now when I go out, I drink Less. 

It saves me money, and It means 

I don't wake up the next morning 

with a tongue that feels like It's 3 

sizes, too big for my mouth. 

Try It, and you'll agree. 
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Tet to ~orne to U.S. ch.opper crashes in 
~~~.sa!~~~~! P.hilippines; 10 missing 

The Dally Iowan and the association's adviser, 

Minh Do remembers his par
ents buying him new clothes 
and cleaning out the house 
when he was a child in Vietnam 
in preparation for the new year. 

The large red envelopes har
boring gifts of money, the aroma 
of rice cakes cooking, and his 
family gathered around the fire 
are now distant memories of the 
celebration, Tet, known as the 
"people's festival." • 

The UI sophomore said the 
constant festivities associated 
with the holiday have dimin
ished since his family immigrat
ed to the United States when he 
was 8 years old. The state's 
small Vietnamese community 
makes it difficult to keep tradi
tion l;llive, said Do, the vice pres
ident of the ill Vietnamese Stu
dent Association. 

"We are .. . not as excited, 
becaose it's harder to appreciate 
in the United States," he said. 

But for some, the 18th annual 
celebration, to be held at 5 p.m. 
Saturday in the IMU Second 
Floor Ballroom, is all they have. 

said Tet is a great opportunity 
for Vietnamese children who 
have never visited the country 
to experience their culture. 

"It is important because we 
get to show our tradition to the 
community to people who nor
mally aren't exposed," she said. 

For one night, Vietnamese 
cuisine, dragon dancing, and 
traditional plays and skits will 
revive some of the culture Do 
and approximately 80 UI Viet
namese students share. 

The group began preparing 
for the event, based on the lunar 
calendar, in November. 

"There is a lot of work that 
goes into hosting 500 people," 
Do said. "But this is our biggest 
holiday." 

Proceeds from the event's raf
fle and donations will go toward 
two charities and a scholarship 
fund . 

The event is free anil open to 
the public and is expected to 
attract more than 500 people 
from Eastern Iowa. 

E·mail Of reporter S1n F1lw1ll at: 
sara·faiwell@ulowa.edu 

NATION BRIEF ---"----'---

VIdeo contradicts 
exec's testimony 

WASHINGTON (AP) - EnroQ 
executives urg&d employees to 
invest all their retirement money in 
Enron stock, a Democratic con
gressman said Thursday after 
obtaining a videotape of a company 
meeting. 

Rep. Henry Waxman said a video 
from 1999 seems to conflict with 
recent Senate testimony by Eriron 
executive Cindy Olson, who testified 
on Feb. 5 that the company was 
legally prohibited from giving invest
ment advice to employees. 

According to the congressman, a 

I 

woman who is identified only as 
"Cindy" on the video responds 
"absolutely" when asked by an 
employee, "should we invest all of 
our 401 (k) in En ron stock?" 

Enron executive Jeffrey Skilling 
nodded his head in agreement to the 
word "absolutely," according to 
Waxman. The California Democrat 
said Enron Chairman Kenneth Lay, 
chief ·operating officer Skilling, and 
Vice Chairman Joseph Sutton were 
at the podium when the question 
was asked and answered. 

Calls to Enron headquarters in 
Houston and to the office of 
Skilling's spokeswoman were not 
immediately returned. 

ByOI._TIVII 
Associated Press 

ZAMBOANGA, Philippines 
-A U.S.Anny helicopter carry
ing 10 Americans crashed into 
the sea early today after ferry
ing troops in a counter-terror
ism exercise with the Philippine 
military, officials said. 

No survivors were found in 
the early hours after the crash, 
lowering hopes of retrieving 
anyone alive from the water. 
Both U.S. and Philippine mili
tary forces were searching the 
southern Philippines waters . 

Philippine militmy spokesman 
Lt. Col. Danilo Servando said 
the MH-47 Chinook, carrying 
eight crew members and two 
passengers, was not brought 
down in an attack. 

"There was no hostile ground 
fire," he said. 

Some debris was spotted at 
the crash site near Apo, a tiny 

island in the Bohol Sea off the 
larger island ofNegros. 

Apo was being transformed 
into a staging area for the 
search-and-rescue effort. Some 
U.S. and Philippine forces 
involved in the joint exercise 
were being pulled away to help. 

Officials said the helicopter 
had just made three night 
flights between Zamboanga, a 
major Philippine military base, 
and nearby Basilan island, 
parts of which are a stronghold 
of the Muslim extremist group 
Abu Sayyaf. The rebels are 
holding an American mission
ary couple and a Filipino nurse. 

Along with a second MH-47, 
the ill-fated helicopter left Zam
boanga shortly after midnight 
for a two-hour flight to Mactan, 
an islet near the city of Cebu 
where the United States has a 
supply base for the Basilan mis
sion, Servando said. It crashed 
around 2:30 a.m. (12:30 p.m. 

CST Thursday) in deep water. 
The second MH-4 7 conducted 

an aerial search; it was joined by 
a U.S. Navy P-3 and a U.S. Air 
Force C-130 airplane, as well as 
Philippine aircraft and ships. 

Col. Alexander Aleo, the com· 
mander of the Philippine mili
tary's 103rd Brigade headquar
ters on Basilan, said "every
thing looked normal" as the 
choppers dropped off the last of 
160 U.S. Special Forces and 
supplies that have been arriv
ing over the last two weeks. 

'lbeAmericans have been oper
ating wtder extremely tight secu
rity, with transport planes land
ing at night with all of their lights 
off. Aleo said the two helicopters 
used a system in which ooe land
ed-never turning off its engines 
- while the other hovered above 
as a defensive measure. 

"There was no mechanical 
trouble reported or any rebel 
activity that might have affect-

ed their flight, • Aleo said. 
He said the American troops 

were monitoring developments 
by radio while preparing to 
deploy to outlying military 
camps from the main military 
base on Basilan. Col. David 
Maxwell, the head of the U.S. 
contingent in Basilan, said 
those plans would not change. 

The U.S. soldiers who arrived 
overnight were pack.ing bags, 
cleaning their guns, or trying to 
catch a quick nap. 

With its distinctive tandem 
rotors, the MH-4 7 is the Special 
Forces version of the CH-47 
heavy transport helicopter that 
has been in use since 1962. 

Last week, a huge C-17 U.S. 
military transport airplane was 
grounded when one of its four 
engines issued Oames as it was 
landing at the Zamboanga mili
tmy airport. On 'fuesday, a U.S. 
C-130 transport plane underwent 
repairs there for a brake problem. 

Code changes taxing; errors rife 
ByCII'tAIIdermn 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - AB if tax 
forms weren't complicated 
enough already, the sweeping 
tax law enacted last year is forc
ing taxpayers to grapple with 
dozens of changes. One new line 
alone has caused more than 1 
million errors. . 

Even with the tax relief Presi
dent Bush signed, the tax laws 
are "an abomination," and new 
government reports will illus
trate the "absurdities," Treasury 
Secretary Paul O'Neill said 
Thursday. He pledged anew to 
try to simplify tax laws, but the 
White House could make his job 

more difficult: Bush is proposing 
new tax credits that would add 
more complexity. 

The 10-year, $1.36 trillion tax 
cut passed by Congress and 
signed by Bush in June made 
441 tax law changes, according 
to H&R Block Inc. Most will be 
phased in gradually over the 
decade, but some important ones 
are in effect. 

The Internal Revenue Service 
expects approximately 132 mil
lion individual returns this year, 
including a projected 45 million to 
be filed electronically. The dead
line is midnight April 15 in most 
of the country. Procrastinators 
can request an automatic four
month extension to file the fonns, 

but any taxes owed must be paid 
on time to avoid penalties. 

Through Feb. 15, average 
refunds were $2,210, almost 12 
percent more compared with the 
same period last year, mainly 
because of the lower tax rates and 
a bigger child tax credit, accord
ing to statistics released Thurs
day. E-filing by people using 
home computers is running 38 
percent ahead of last year. 

Because of extra ma:ilroom pre
cautions resulting from last year's 
anthrax scare, IRS Coll'Ul1issioner 
Charles Rossotti says more tax· 
payers should gjve oomputer e-61-
ing a fresh look to reduce the 
c:hanre for paperwork delays and 
to cut the agency's costs. 

"The less paper we get, the 
better off we're going to be; he 
said. 

Millions of taxpayers got 
some benefit of the big tax cut 
in the fonn of rebate checks of 
up to $300 for individuals and 
$600 for married couples that 
were mailed out over the sum
mer and fall. 

But Congress, seeking to 
spread the wealth, authorized a 
new line on this year's tax forms 
for people to claim a credit if they 
got no check or received leBI 
than the full amount. This credit 
is sowing widespread oonfusion; 
the IRS has received more than 
1 million returns with error 
related to it. 

LanCOme annOunces ··F re n c Flair 

Your Gift of Choice with any 
LancOme Purchase of 22.50 or More 
Spring into the spotlight with a LancOme glamour bag filled 
with portable beauty must-haves. Choose your colour 
collection, The Romantics or The Sophisticates, featuring: 

• ombre couture Multi-Effect Eyecolour Quartet 
• Definiclls High Definition Mascara in Black 
• Blush Subtil Delicate Oil-Free Powder Blush 
• Re-surface Eye Retinol concentrate 

Wrinkle corrector for Eyes 
• Rouge Absolu Lipstick (full size) 
• Four-piece Brush set 
• LancOme Signature cosmetic case 

Offer good while supplies last. 
One gift per customer, please. 
Event runs through March 9. 

For Your Purchase, May we suggest ... 
Re-Surface Eye Retinol Concentrate Wrinkle corrector for Eyes 

The first wrinkle corrector for eyes with Nanocapsuies• of retinol concentrate. Experience gentle and continuous wrinkle-smoothing 
benefits for up to 16 hours. complete with optical diffusers to help shift the focus away from wrinkles and crow's feet. .5 fl. oz., $46. 

To uncover a completely new side to your skin, try Re-surface Retinol concentrate Wrinkle corrector for Face. 1.0 fl. oz., $54. 

VIsit Ullt 
www.younkers.com 

BELIEVE IN BEAUTY• 

YOUN-KERS 
Your style of living 

COsmetics. 
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Colombian peace talks over; 
military pounds rebel bases 

By Anchw Sellky 
Associated Press 

SAN VICENTE DEL 
CAGUAN, Colombia- Mili
tary jets flew hundreds of sor
ties against a major rebel 
stronghold Thursday, bringing 
Colombia's 38-year civil war 
into a potentially bloodier 
phase after the peace process 
was abruptly halted. 

Bombs were falling on rebel 
territory just hours after Presi
dent Andres Pastrana -
angered by a rebel hijaclO.ng of a 
civilian airliner - broke off 
peace talks and condemned the 
rebel Revolutionary Armed 
Forces of Colombia, or FARC. 

The government ordered 
13,000 troops to advance on the 
rebel stronghold, and three 
planeloads of counterinsurgency 
troops landed at an airport in 
.Florencia, a three-hour drive to 
the west. 

Army officials said 85 tar
gets were hit in more than 200 
sorties against the rebel safe 

haven, a Switzerland-sized 
area that was the site of the 
peace negotiati.ons. The gov
ernment did not comment on 
casualties, but there were 
unconfirmed reports that the 
aerial bombardment hit the 
tiny hamlet ofRubi, killing and 
injuring civilians. 

A woman reached by two-way 
radio in Rubi said a boy about 4 
years old and an adult were 
killed, and four people were 
wounded. The woman, who gave 
her name only as Adriana, 
pleaded for medical supplies. 
Officials in San Vicente del 
Caguan, the rebel zone's main 
town, said they would try to 
send an ambulance at daylight. 

The warplanes' targets 
included clandestine airstrips 
and rebel training camps in the 
zone, which Pastrana ceded to 
the FARC in November 1998 in 
an effort to bring the 16,000-
strong rebel army to the negoti
ating table. The rebel haven in 
southern Colombia is sparsely 
populated, with approximately 

Arafat forces arr~st 3; 
Sharon wants buffers· 

By Mark Lavle 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - Palestinian 
leader Yasser Arafat repeated a 
call to halt violence Thursday, and 
his secwity forces arrested three 
suspects in the assassination of 
an Israeli Cabinet minister, one of 
Israel's conditions for releasing 
Arafat from a two-month siege. 

Arafat's West Bank office was 
among the targets bf Israeli air 
strikes Thursday, the third day of 
punishing Israeli reprisals for 
Palestinian attacks. At least seven 
Palestinians and an Israeli Arab 
were killed, and two Israeli soldiers 
wounded in the day's bloodshed 

Prime Minister Ariel Sharon 
announced in a nationally tele
vise.d speech andnews confer
ence that his government would 
set up buffer zones to separate 
Israel- and the Palestinian-ruled 
areas to provide secwity. 

"In order to enhance the secu
rity of the citizens of Israel, and 
for the purpose of achieving a 
security separation, we have 
decided to establish buffer 
zones," he said. "During a dis
cussion of the Security Cabinet, 
it was decided to immediately 

WomellS 

begin marking buffer zones and 
placing obstacles along them." 

Palestinian security took a 
step toward easing tensions by 
arresting three suspects in the 
Oct. 17, 2001, assassination of 
Israeli Cabinet minister 
Rehavam Zeevi, a key Israeli con
dition for removing the tanks 
besieging Arafat's headquarters 
in Ramallah. Sharon spokesman 
Ranaan Gissin said the three 
must be put on trial before the 
blockade would be ended. 

Arafat said the three mili
tants from the Popular Front for 
the Liberation of Palestine, 
arrested in a raid in Nablus, 
would be "put on trial in our ter
ritories," rejecting calls that 
they be extradited. Col. Talal 
P'fVeiju)_t said the {lrt;es! . grder 
came directly fromArafat. 

Speaking to reporters, Arafat 
also urged a halt in fighting, 
referring to "the initiative that I 
began on Dec. 16 to make the 
cease-fire hold" shortly after 
Israel began its siege. 
: However, the violence contin
ued through the day and into 
the night, with Israel targeting 
Palestinian security buildings 
in the West Bank and Gaza. 

for 

Sale 

100,000 people. 
Residents in San Vicente del 

Caguan posted white flags at 
their homes. "The white flags 
symbolize peace. We don't want 
anything to happen," said 
homemaker Amelia de Ficaro, 
68. 

Citizens stripped six vehicles 
abandoned by the rebels along a 
road outside town. Also left 
behind was a sign that referred 
to U.S. anti-drug aid to Colom
bia. "The gringos give the arms. 
Colombia provides the dead," it 
said. Some 3,500 people are 
killed annually in the 38-year 
war. 

The United States has pro
vided Colombia's military with 
machine guns, combat helicop
ters and hundreds of military 
and civilian advisers in the 
fight against rebels. 

So far, it all has been in the 
name of battling drugs, not 
guerrillas. But with the break
down of Colombia's peace 
process, momentum is building 
for greater U.S. involvement. 

lull Benavides/Associated Press 
Four members of the Revolutionary Armed Forces of Colombia, FARC, were captured In Medellin, 
Colombia, on Thursday. On Wednesday night, President Andres Pastrana broke off peace 'talks with 
FARC and ordered the military to move against Its stronghold. 
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Afghan refugees surge out of north 
By Louis Melxllr 
Associated Press 

KABUL, Afghanistan -As 
thousands of Afghans fled 
hunger, drought, and violence 
in the north, the country's 
interim leader moved Thurs
day to play down apparent rifts 
in his new government. The 
CIA, meanwhile, warned that 
the seeds are present for 
renewed civil war. 

capital, Kabul, and the British 
returned fire, a peacekeepers' 
spokesman said Thursday. It 
was the second such incident in 
less than a week. 

Success in the quest for sta
bility largely depends on 
whether the interim govern
ment can rein in the ethnic, 
tribal, and personal rivalries 
that have cleaved the Central 
Asian nation of 24 million peo
ple for more than two decades. 

from his initial claim of a con
spiracy in Rahman's killing. 

"The investigation is going on. 
We know who did it," he said. 

In recent days about 20,000 

Afghans, mostly people fleeing 
drought, hunger, and ethnic 
strife, have fled to Chaman, a 
crossing point on the Afghan
Pakistani border, said Hassan, 
the U.N: spokesman. 

Thousands of ethnic Pash
tuns are fleeing northern 
Afghanistan, contending that 
anti-Taliban commanders have 
been inciting people to loot 
their homes and, in some cases, 
kill them, said U.N. spokesman 
YusufHassan. 

The cohesion of the govern- ~~ ..... 

ment itself came into question fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiii~iii~ 
this week after interim Prime r~ 
Minister Hamid Karzai 
accused senior members of his 
own administration of assassi
nating Aviation Minister Abdul 

The international humanitar
ian-aid organization Medecins 
Sans Frontieres (Doctors With-

Rahman during a riot last 1 ~~~~g~~~~rl) 
week among would-be Islamic ~ 

~,~.~ .~!~~ <Z> 
124 E.Wulqwn St. p lltJSI.3500 

v · our-Bol'ders)"ii!BUM ·an ilrgent 
appeal Thursday for more food 
aid in northern Afghanistan, 
saying malnutrition, mortality 
rates, and the number of dis
placed people are all rising 
sharply. 

The struggle to establish 
order and peace in post-Taliban 
Afghanistan came up against a 
new test when gunmen opened 
fire on a British patrol in the 

pilgrims at the Kabul airport. 
On Wednesday, Foreign Min

ister Abdullah publicly dis
avowed Karzai's version of 
events, saying the angry mob, 
not government conspirators, 
killed Rahman. Both Karzai 
and Abdullah have sought to 
quell media speculation of a rift 
inside the government. 

The Cabinet is "extremely 
united," Karzai told Associated 
Press Thlevision News. 

Yet he did not back away 

Looking for a birth control 
·choice that fits your life? 

Are you 18-49 years of age? 
Qualified participants Having regular menstrual cycles? 
will receive study Sexually active? 
related physical exams If so, Planned Parenthood 
and up to a one year of Greater IoWa is 
supply of study conducting a research study 
related medication. of an Investigational 

monthly-Injected 
·,..Planned Parmttuod• contraceptive medication • 
..., ri ~ lo.va This option may be of Interest to you. 

Call today. 515.280.7002 IDes Moinesl 
or 319.354.8000 tlowa Cityl 

The Daily Iowan 
Needs Your Help 
Be a Ca.ndidaJ£ for 

Stud£nt Publirotions Inc. 
Board of Directors Stud£nt Seats 

Pick up a S.P.I. nomination petition in 
Room 111 Communications Center 

• '1\vo 1-year tenns 
• Three 2-year tenns 

The Student Publications Incorporated board 
is the governing~ of 'lbe Daily Iowan. 

DutB include: monthly meeting, aiDIIlittee worlt, 
seleding an editor, loog-range planning, 

equipumt purchase and budget approval 

Petitioos must be Jm!ived by 4 p.m., Friday, Feb. 22, ~ 
inRoomlllCC. · 
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The women of Alpha Phi would like to 
congratulate the newest members of 

Student Alumni Ambassadors. 

Congratulations girls! 
> e 
> e e Heather Christiansen 

<: Kelly Damiano ~ 
e Annie Mu > 
< Megan Welsh e 
Act> A«ll Act> Act> Act> Act> A«ll Act> Act> Act> Act> Acl> 

TulldiJ 1nd WedlllldiJ, Ftbrulry 28 1nd 27, 8 P.M. 
FOR TICKETS CALL (319) 335-1160 or 1-800-HANCHER. 
Order tickets online at www.uiowa.edulhancher 
TOO and accessibility services call (319) 335-1158. 

P1n11 dlsasaiDI moderated by Carol Spaziani with Burns Weston, Birgit 
Coffman, William Klink and David Klemm. Iowa City Public Library, Tuesday, 
February 19, 7 p.m. Free and open to the public. cosponaortd by Ul Center tor Hu111111 
Rlt~•. 1111 Fo1111!1 Aeltllotlt CoiiiiCll tnd Iowa CitY PubliC U11r1ry 

WSUI's "IIWI Tlllll," broadcast from the ~va House, Friday, February 22. 10 a.m. 
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CITY & NATION 

Daniel Pearl, kidnapped reporter, confirmed dead 
REPORTER 
Continued from Page lA 

a statement. 
Pearl, whose pregnant wife, 

Mariane, is also a journalist, was 
abducted after arranging to 
interview the leader of a radical 
Muslim faction with purported 
ties to theA! Qaeda terrorist ne~ 
work and terror suspect Richard 
Reid. In December 2001, Reid 
was arrested on a Paris-Miami 
flight he allegedly boarded with 
explosives in his shoes. 

Pakistani police have seized 
several suspects, including an 

extremist who said in court 
that he engineered Pearl 's 
abduction. 

In Washington, the State 
Department said the U.S. 
Embassy in Pakistan received 
evidence Thursday that Pearl is 
dead, but spokesman Richard 
Boucher provided no details on 
the evidence. 

Two U.S. officials, who spoke 
on the condition of anonymity, 
said a videotape purportedly 
showed Pearl either dead or 
being killed, and the FBI was 
evaluating the tape's authentici
ty. It was not immediately clear 
when the tape was made. 

In a statement, the Journtll 
said Pearl's "murder is an act of 
barbarism that makes a mock
ery of everything Danny's ki<l
nappers claimed to believe in." 

The Journal statement, 
signed by Publisher Peter Kann 
and Managing Editor Paul 
Steiger, called Pearl "an out
standing colleague, a great 
reporter, and a dear friend of 
many at the Journal." 

"We will, in coming months, 
find ways, public and private, to 
celebrate the great work and 
good works Danny did. But 
today is a day to grieve," it said. 

In Beijing, a grim-faced Bush 

Adult-care center hit with funds cut 
SUPERVISORS 
Continued from Page lA 

trimming the budget involved 
cutting money from places that 
would affect the least number of 
people. 

"We felt Pathways bad a suffi
cient amount to sustain itself 
this year," Harney said. 

The adult-care center will not 
turn away anyone for service, 
nor will it charge more for serv
ice, said Pathways Program 
Director JeffKellbach. 

"It was a total shock," Ben
son-Vorwald said of the de
appropriation. "We were not 
given any indication that this 
particular year they were going 
to eliminate all support." 

Pathways provides daytime 
care for people 18 and older with 
physical and mental problems 
ranging from multiple sclerosis 

to Alzheimer's disease. Of all 
human services affected, Path
ways took the largest cut as a 
percentage of its total budget, 
supervisors said. 

The bulk ofPathways'funding 
comes from patient revenue, but 
the center operates on a sliding
fee scale that allows individuals 
who aren't able to pay the full 
$45 per day fee to be cared for 
regardless of income. More than 
50 percent ofits1patients are on 
the sliding-fee scale. 

Funds from Johnson County 
helped the center to subsidize 
the sliding scale and keep the 
center affordable, Kellbach said. 

Harney said the supervisors 
would consider a proposal for a 
purchase-for-service agreement 
between Pathways and the 
board in which money would be 
allocated on a case-by-case basis. 

Pentacrest Inc. officials said 

they would support pursuing 
such an agreement, which 
wouldn't go into effect until fis. 
cal year 2004. 

In 1996, Johnson County all~ 
cated approximately $84,000 -
68 percent - of the program's 
budget. In fiscal year 2002, the 
county allocated 12.6 percent of 
Pathway's budget. 

Kellbach said the organiza
tion has made huge strides in 
the last five years toward self
sufficiency, but the loss of coun
ty funding comes at a difficult 
time. 

Pathways purchased its new 
location at Pepperwood Lane in 
July 2001. The purchase price, 
plus costs for renovations, totaled 
just more than $1 Iirillion. 

E-mail Dl reporter Rebtccl Strtllvt at: 
rsutliveOhotmail.com 

Experts upbeat on economic turnaround 
ECONOMY 
Continued from Page lA 

quarter. Many said the gross 
domestic product may have 
risen by 1 percent in ·the Octo
ber-December quarter, based on 
the stronger trade showing, 
instead of the originally repo~ 
ed 0.2 percent increase. 

Kevin Hassett, an economist at 
the American Enterprise Insti
tute, said the statistics will show 
that the recession actually ended 
in November. 

The National Bureau of Eco
nomic Research, the official 
arbiter of when recessions begin 
and end, has said the downturn 
began in March, ending a record 
10-year stretch of prosperity. 
The bureau is not expected to 
'issue a ruling on the end of the 
downturn for several more 
months. 

If current indications hold up, 
· and the third quarter, when the 

GDP fell at a 1.3 percent rate, is 
the only negative period, the drop 
in economic output during the 
recession will be a small 0.3 per
cent, making this the mildest 
recession in U.S. history. That 
rerord has been held by the 1969-
'70 ~on, which also ended a 

long expansion, when GDP fell by 
0.6 percent. 

The National Association for 
Business Economics said Thurs
day that 60 percent of the econo
mists on its forecasting panel 
believe the recession is already 
over. Only two of the 37 forecast
ers said they believe the down
turn will linger into the spring. 

"America's longest expansion 
in history has been followed by 
one of the shortest, shallowest 
recessions on record," said associ
ation President Harvey Rosen
blum, the director of economic 
research at the Dallas Federal 
Reserve bank. 

The group's newest forecast 
put economic growth at 1.5 per
cent for this year and an even 
stronger 3.8 percent in 2003. 

President Bush's economic 
brain trust also expressed opti
mism about a rebounding econo
my during a round-table discus
sion Thursday with reporters. 

Chief White House economist 
Lawrence Lindsey said, "The first 
quarter is likely to be a fairly 
good one as these things go." And 
R. Glenn Hubbard, the head of 
the president's Council of Ec~ 
nomic Advisers, said a conse08U8 
private forecast of growth of 
around 1.5 percent in the current 

t18i1Ct1ewr 
www.ulow•.edulh•ncher/ 

quarter appeared to be on target. 
David Wyss, the- chief econo

mist at Standard & Poor's in New 
York, said the worry now is not 
whether the recession is ending 
but how strong the recovery will 
be. 

He said the early part of the 
recovery may be a jobless recov
ery like the early months of the 
last upturn when Bush"& father 
was president. 

"My worry is what are we 
going to do for an encore after the 
effects of the government's tax 
cuts and interest-rate reductions 
wear off," Wyss said. 

Wyss predicted that unemploy
ment will rise to around 6 . .5 per
cent at midyear before starting to 
decline. But he said the improve
ment may stall around where the 
jobless rate is currently - at 5.6 
percent: 

The Labor Department repo~ 
ed Thursday that the number of 
Americans filing new claims for 
unemployment benefits rose to 
383,000 last week. Although that 
was an increase of 10,000 from 
the previous week, analysts 
noted that new claims remained 
near a six-month low and the 
rash of layoffs that occurred after 
the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks 
seems to have abated. 
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decried Pearl's slaying and said 
such crimes "only deepen the 
resolve of the United States" to 
fight terrorism. He spoke earlier 
today, on the last day of his six
day Asia tour. 

Musharraf's office said the 
Pakistani president offered con
dolences to Pearl's family and 
colleagues. 

The killing "will not deter 
him, his government, and the 
people of Pakistan from acting 
with all their strength against 
terrorists and in fighting this 
menace together with the inter
national community," the state
ment said. 

Pakistani officials said there 
were indications that Pearl had 
been lured fnto a trap by false 
information. 

Four days after Pearl disap
peared, an e-mail sent to Pak
istani and international media 
showed photos of him in captivi
ty and demanded that the Uni~ 
ed States repatriate Pakistanis 
captured in Afghanis tan and 
detained at the U.S. naval base 
in Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. 

A second e-mail sent Jan. 30 
said Pearl would be killed in 24 
hours. That was the last known 
message from his captors. 

On Feb. 12, Islamic militant 

Ahmad Omar Saeed Sheikh was 
arres ted in the case. He said 
during a court hearing that he 
had engineered P earl's abduc
tion to protest Pakistan 's 
alliance with the United States' 
post-Sept. 11 war on tel'J'Orism.. 

•our country sh ouldn't be 
catering to America's needs," the 
militant said 

Aooord:i.ng to Pakistani author
ities, Saeed, a British-hom key 
figure in an airplane hijacking 
and hostage incident in 1999, 
first told them Pearl was alive 
but la ter asserted tha t the 
reporter had been killed in an 
escape attempt around J an. 31. 

UIHC interpreters fill the gap 
INTERPRETER 
Continued from Page lA 

'They apologize for not under
standing. But they're grateful 
for the service." 

As UIHC staff physician 
Barcey Levy examines Devalle, 
the beeper clipped on Solis' 
shirt lets loose a shrill cry- an 
occurrence Solis said happens 
20 times each day. 

She has been on call for just as 
many years, keeping the beeper 
on her jewelry box at night, stay
ing within 14 miles oflowa City 
at all times, and avoiding movie 
theaters for the last four years. 

"A lot of doctors are really 
compassionate and under
standing," Solis said. "But oth
ers will yell - like that will 
make [patients] understand. A 
lot of it is just ignorance." 

Conrtd Sdlmldt/The Da1ly Iowan 
Alejandro Devalle, left, ducrtbea his aliment to Dr. Barcey Levy, 
center, with the assistance of hospital Interpreter Mary Solis. 

Three out of every four 
requests for interpreters are for 
Spanish speakers, but 30 other 
languages are covered by 100 
freelance interpreters. Patients 
needing an interpreter make 
up less than 1 percent of all 
umc patients. 

The 26-year-old service is in 
constant flux because many 
interpreters are UI students .. 
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who lea ve a fter graduation. 
Others are parents with other 
commitments. The umc is in 
need of Bosnian, Korean, Vie~ 
namese, French, and Chinese 
interpreters. 

The umc meets 95 percent 
of requests for interpreters, but, 
at t imes, it forces patients to 
take matters Wlto themselves. 

Levy recalls an incident last 
fall in which a interpreter was 

~:~sprint. Store 
The PCS Cente~ 

To order your phone with free delivery: 

www.sprintpcs.com 
1-800-480-4PCS 

not available to get COD.6(!nt to 
administer an epidermal for n 
woman in labor. 

"The only person available oo 
speak English was her 10-year
old son, and that was kind of 
wild," Levy said. 

An interpreter was eventually 
reached by phone after doctors 
refused to accept his services. 

E·mall Dl reporter lalftn S.llty at 
lauren-smileyOuiowa .edu 
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Editorial 

Opening Parklawn Apartments 
to freshmen is orily a first step 

This past. year, the UI 
received one of its largest class
es of entering freshmen. Many 
of them were placed in tempo
rary housing until a permanent 
location could be found for 
them. The university is expect
ing next year's number of enter
ing freshmen to be as high as or 
even higher than this past 
year's, and it is searching for 
answers. 

In response to the overcrowd
ing, the university has decided 
to transform Parklawn 
Apartments into a temporary, 
need-based residence hall for 
freshmen. Dicta Schoenfelder, 
the housing manager for 
Residence Services, said the UI 
has been working on building 
another West Side residence 
hall for some years in response 
to large enrollments, but the 
project is still in the planning 
stages. Parklawn Apartments, 
located on the hill above 
Hancher and the Levitt Center, 
has 53 units that will house 139 
new freshmen. 

Schoenfelder said the rooms 
in Stanley and Burge Residence 
Halls were originally designed 
for triple occupancy but were 
reduced to double occupancy in 
response to enrollment. Now 

The university needs to devise a long
term plan that addresses the Issues of 
higher enrollment 2RI housing shortages. 

that enrollment is on the rise 
again, these dorms will be filled 
to capacity as needed. 

So if housing incoming stu
dents is a problem, why does the 
university continue to accept so 
many applicants? 

Lisa Lopes, the associate 
provost for undergraduate edu
cation, said the school has to 
accept all qualified in-state stu
dents; thus, it cannot cap 
enrollment. However, it is close
ly monitoring the number of 
applicants. 

Because capping is not an 
option, perhaps the university 
could require juniors and sen
iors to move out of the dorms 
and find apartments in town. 
This would guarantee resi
dence-hall space for freshmen 
and help them to at least have a 
place of their own while they 
deal with all of the other 
changes at the UI. With budget 
cuts, tuition increases, larger 
class sizes, and canceled classes, 
temporary housing adds unnec-

essary stress to an already tense 
transition for freshmen. 

In addition, the university 
should look into buying local 
apartment buildings so it could 
lease apartments to students at 
low rents. 

The university is taking a 
step in the right direction in 
opening Parklawn to freshmen, 
but a plan that would address 
long-term issues would better 
se~ the community as a 
whole. Freshmen who are left 
waiting too long for housing 
may become discouraged and 
leave the university. Worse 
than that, they may assume 
that the college experience isn't 
worth the tuition increases and 
decide to give up pn college all 
together. 

Either way, the future of the 
university depends on these 
freshmen. Without them, the 
school will not have to address 
issues of not enough rooms - it 
will face the issue of too many 
rooms. 

• 

Ouoteworthy 
The strong signal from the irulicators is that the recession is ending 

and that the recowry could be more vigorcms than earlier anticipated. 
- Ken Goldstein, 

a senior economist with the New York-based industry group that Issues the 
Index of Leading Economic Indicators, a key gauge of future activity. 

Letters to the Editor 
Calling all true 
Hawkeye fans 

I know how disappointed every
one is In the performance of the 
men's basketball team this year, 
myself Included. 

However, I'm just as disappoint
ed in all those empty seats in 
Carver. Our lack of enthusiasm and 
support of this team has permeated 
the campus and undoubtedly 
reached the players. 

As fans, isn't it only right that we 
cheer them on in both good and 
bad times? Aren't we supposed to 
build our team up and not tear it 
down? I can hardly imagine how 
frustrated the coaches and players 
must be. We most certainly haven't 
helped the cause. 

So ... let's be real fans and 
encourage our Hawkeyes! 

Mikel Brandhorst 
Ul student 

Flex your muscles 
with Little Debbie 

As somebody says, when it rains, 
you can either hide from it or play 
in it. So, like our distinguished 
B.A.D. Fred Antczak, I'd like to see 
students and parents march around 
Des Moines in galoshes, hopping in 
the especially big puddles that 

come our way, and basically making 
a happy mess of things in Joyous 
protest of our shrinking budget. 

What I would also like to see -
because the best part of the Politics 
of Joy is its close association with 
the Politics of Everyday and, thus, 
the Joy of Everyday - is some 
good-natured action about student 
issues that, while not as pressing 
as budget cuts, still deserve our 
attention. 

Ever heard of Flex Dollars? Flex 
Dollars is the not-so-flexible extra 
money students must pay for the 
right to eat at Burge Cafeteria. If a 
student wants a meal plan, he or 
she must pay $200 each year, in 
advance and on top of the regular 
board fees, toward an account 
redeemable only at the IMU food 
joints (no, you can't buy books with 
it). If a student doesn't purchase 
$200 worth of Caesar Chicken 
Wraps by year's end, he or she for
feits the remaining money, which, 
according to Super Strings
Attached Theory, is then sucked 
into a fiscal black hole, possibly the 
same one that swallows reverted 
student fees. 

This strikes me as unfair, and I 
think we should have some fun with 
our inflexible dollars. The IMU is 
kind enough to offer a variety of 
Little Debbie Snack Cake products, 

any number of which can be our 
very own for the low price of 25 
cents each. This means that each 
student with Flex Dollars could use 
her or his money to purchase 800 
snack cakes in the next three 
months. There are hundreds of 
snack cakes displayed at the Union 
Station at any one time. If we plan It 
right, one student can clean out the 
store each day. Adhering to the 
laws of supply and demand, Little 
Debbie Incorporated will respond to 
skyrocketing sales by increasing the 
size of its display and the frequency 
with which it is replenished. Soon, 
an enterprising student will be able 
to purchase more than 400 Nutty 
Bars a day. If there are roughly 88 
days left before school is out 
(someone would have to skip 
Spring Break), just 44 students and 
their Flexible Dollars could purchase 
35,000 pre-packaged snacks, plus 
more than 400 little milk cartons, 
before May 17. 

Imagine the Joy when a charita
ble group of students gives back to 
their school by dumping 35,000 
Zebra Cakes - at a poundage of 
2.31 tons - in front of the vice 
president of Student Services' door 
.. . President Humphrey would be · 
proud. 

Mike Brooa 
Ul senior 

The unhealthy habit of 'ridiculously' high standards 
0 ne of the biggest 

shocks of so-called 
adulthood is hearing 

your mother's voice come out 
of your mouth. Things you 
swore you'd never say -
generic proclamations like, 
"Because I say so, that's 
why!" ~ escape unbidden 
from your lips. 

Before long, you're not just 
talking like your mother, 
you're thinking like her. In 
my case, I've turned into my 
mom in tl,le high standards I 
set for other people. 
Especially for (a) my own 
kids, (b) purported friends, 
and (c) individuals with 
authority over me. My two 
sons will tell you their 
mom's a nag and a critic 
(although what they don't 
know is that I say nice 
things about them behind 
their backs). My friends will 
concede that, if yolJ, have 
demonstrated your .friend
ship over time, I am loyal to 
a fault and will overlook · 

On the SpOt 

small lapses. But if you slip 
up at an early stage, failing 
to deliver on even the tiniest 
understanding, I can be 
ridiculously unforgiving. As 
for authority figures, if my 
work or life come under your 
purview, I will watch you 
like a hawk and catalogue 
any fault or failing I per
ceive. This last habit is 
unhealthy. So is my readi
ness to divulge my views of 
my superiors, applying the 
rigorous criteria my mother 
taught me. If I have some
thing good to say, I say it, 
and mean it. If I have some
thing bad to say, I say it, 
risks be damned. Somewhat 
l.ilte offering up your own 
h~ad on a platter. 

Thus, if some campus com
mittee invites comments on 
matters about which I have 
an opinion, that committee 
is likely to hear from me. I 
respond in good conscience, 
knowing mine is just one 
voice among many, certain 

Judy Polumbaum 

A VIEW FROM THE SIXTH FLOOR 

my tendency toward harsh 
judgment will be balanced 
by fairer and clearer-minded 
commentators. I'll even con
tribute my two cents to 
reviews of central adminis
trators, conducted every so 
many years in accordapce 
with bureaucratic proce
dures detailed in bureau
cratic documents. 

I'm always curious to see 
the results of these reviews 
- at least, the part I'm 
allowed to see. A review 
actually produces two 
reports: one public, on the 

"office" under study, the 
other confidential, on the 
"office-holder," to which 
peons are not privy. As a 
freedom-of-information type, 
I think rules of confidentiali
ty that protect us common
ers should not apply to 
administrators above a cer
tain level. These are bona 
fide public officials with 
large numbers of subordi
nates, vast areas of responsi
bility, and, let's say it, gener
ous salaries. I think reports 
on both the office and the 
office-holder should be pub
lic. In fact, in some other 
states, public records laws 
mandate such disclosure. 

But that's not what irks 
me right now. What I'm won
dering is why a couple of 
ostensibly ongoing reviews of 
top administrators have yet 
to produce any public report 
at all. In one case, the 
process started so long ago I 
couldn't remember exactly. 
So I looked it up, and it 

turned' out the review com
·mittee was formed and com
ments solicited some 15 
months ago. I sent mine via 
e-mail back in December 
2000. No report yet. 

I'm an unreconstructed 
newspaper reporter. When 
you've worked on daily dead
lines, the schedules by which 
academic outfits operate 
seem absurd. Take the oper
ations of peer-reviewed jour
nala. An author submits an 
article, the editor sends it to 
two or three readers, who 
take months to reply, and 
even if the article is accept
ed, it may spend a year or 
more in the publication 
pipeline. Some of this is 
unavoidable, but academics 
everywhere could hasten the 
reviewing stage .. My opinion 
is that a reader who can't 
g~t to a manuscript in a 
month or less shouldn't be in 
this racket. Evidently, I'm in 
a minority on the definition 
of reasonable turnaround. 

If you were Steve Alford, would you start Rod Thompson or Reggie Evans Saturday against Michigan? 

"Not Reggie, 
because he 
hasn't gone to 
class; he's 
supposed to be 
here to get an 
education." 
Jaclllltla 
Ul senior 

"I'd start 
Reggie, because 
he has better 
experience." 

Sllvt DIVII 
Ul senior 

"Reggie. It's a 
business; 
you 've got to let 
the better 
people play." 

Amy Brown 
Ul sophomore 

~'Reggie, 
because he's 
going to class 
now." 

Owen Tegtmeier 
Ul S<lphomore 

As long as I'm ven ting, I'll 
share something else that's 
bothering me. A colleague 
recently asked me to speak 
to her class. When I agreed, 
she said she was "thrilled 
and grateful" because "colle
giality is so rare these days." 
Afterwards, she sent me a . 
formal letter of thanks, pre
sumably to put in my dossier 
to help prove how collegial I 
am. 

Instead of feeling pleased, 
I felt depressed that what I'd 
done might deserve special 
mention. I'd rather believe 
that what goes around comes 
around: My colleague will 
talk to someone else's class 
without second thought, 
someone else will come to 
my class without batting an 
eye, and all of us will know 
we can count on each other. 

I admit it: My standards 
are preposterously high. I 
think I'll go put my head 
back in the sand. 

Judy Ptlllllllullls a 01 columnist 

"I would start 
both of them, 
because they're 
the two best 
rebounders; 
nobody else 
rebounds." 
Jeff Wllem111 
Ul stnlor 
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Mike Brooa 
Ul senior 

Is a 01 columnist 

& entertainment 

Gettin' down by gettin' intimate 

I 

By Dan~ 
The Dally Iowan 

On the South Side of town, 
where rattling clank sounds of 
steel and bell whistles shriek 
through the air from the Iowa 

1 Interstate Railroad, there is a 
sense of nowhere - a part of 
town off the beaten track from 
the hustle and bustle of down-
town Iowa City. 

But life does exist here, in 
this seemingly dreary section 
of town where most stores sit 

, vacant. Sal's Music Emporium, 
624 S. Dubuque St., is a record 
store and a rare live-music 
venue that has brought a cer
tain zeal to the normalities of 
the tranquil scenery. 

The store was opened by Sal 
Leanhart at the beginning of 
the fall semester in 1997. Lean
hart, who worked at BJ Records 
before turning entrepreneur, 
has since opened his arms to 
local musicians and music 
lovers, creating a die-hard sense 
ofloyalty from his customers. 

Leanhart may look like a 
famous rocker in an '80s hair-

, metal band - his reddish hair 
exceeds his shoulder, his gen
uine face is stubbly, and his 
presence behind the counter is 
stoic - but his taste for music 
is not restricted to '80s hard 
rock. Country/ Americana-style 
bands softly coo on the store's 
stereo ami d the jingles of 
incoming customers, who 
Leanhart greets with his warm 
and friendly presence. 

While the atmosphere of 

Local ljir'\s 
Music~ 

VtftUt 
'rofllt · 

The Diwill ~rofilealocal 
music vellue every Friday 
throughout the semester. 

Sal's may be similar to other 
record stores - CDs filed into· 
categories, records placed 
accordingly, T-shirts displayed 
in rows, striking band posters 
fastened on the walls, stickers 
and patches displayed on a 
back wall- unlike most record 
stores, Sal's has a PA system 
with two large Peavey speakers 
that sit parallel to one another. 
Almost every Saturday after
noon, Sal's hosts in-store shows 
in which mostly local acts dis
play their talent, as well as 
notable out-of-town bands. 

His shows are generally free, 
and he offers beverages and 
free hors d'oouvres . The food 
and drink set the mood as a 
very party-like, festive one. 

"The reason that I offer bev
erages and. food is because it 
gives the shows a more relaxed 
atmosphere. People seem to 
unwind and react to the music 
easier whep. food and drinks 
are involved," Leanhart said: 

The music shows themselves 
often seem to play into the 
relaxed atmosphere. Bands 
normally strip-down from the 
bombastic amplitude of ampli-

tiers and opt for the soft sound
ing tones of acoustic guitars 
and delicate percussion instru
ments. However, not all shows 
at Sal's are acoustic-guitar 
affairs. The quaint home-quali
ty of Sal's makes musicians 
more prone to try different sets 
for a well-eased audience. 

In the past, Sal's has hosted 
larger acts, including former 
Meatmen bass player Mike 
Watt, Americana/roots-rockers 
the Old 97's, and Canadian pop 
punkers Chixdiggit. Local bands 
and musicians Dave Moore, 
Dave ZoUo, and Leanhart's own 
Black Milk and The Eggnogs 
have also played the venue. 

The sot:jal atmosphere also 
adds to Sal's appeal. A sense of 
camaraderie exists among fre
quent customers. Within the cozy 
social environment, the option of 
asking a musician for an autO
graph is reassuringly easy. There 
is no backstage to separate the 
audience from the musician, and 
Sal's is small enough to aUow for 
this intimate setting. 

While a major setback 
occurred for Sal and his busi
ness a few months ago, when 
Sal's was burglarized, benefit 
shows at the Mill and Gabe's 
allowed Sal to replace his stereo 
and computer. And after more 
than four years of selling music 
and catering to the local music 
scene Sal's still seems to be one 
of the more appealing venues in 
town to catch live music. 

E·mall Of Reporter D11 MIIOIIIY at 
MaloS10aol.com 

I ~~~!::_lle~~.~~~~~s and love 
The Daily Iowan ing into an animalistic creature, 

spirits slipping into realms and 
The beguiling history of 18th Jridnapping pilgrims, and 200-

century Ethiopia is transported year-old abettors counseling on 
to the present in The God Who battles are all examples of the 
Begat a Jackal. · realistic concept placed on super-

Nega Mezlekia brings to the natural events, suffusing the life 
Western reader a world and an of peasants and nobility in this 
era often ignored by Western his- opulent tale of zeal and treachery. 

... • torians and literati, while at the The story echoes three p8rallel 
same time introducing tradition- stories: the struggle of a imper
al s torytelling feats from the missible love, the conflict within 
Hom of Africa. a class system, and the injurious 

A. woven tapestry of magical aspects of religious bigotry. 'Ibid 
elements and historicaUy para!- through Thferi, the son of an over
leled conflicts seep from the pages seer, the lives of peasants, reli
into the reader's imagination. gious figures, and nobility unrav
Though the accounts from the el with the shifting to modernity 
tale are strictly fiction, one can of a kingdom in Ethiopia 
definitely draw paraUels with his- The forbidden love of a slave 
torical events - past and present. and noble encompasses most of 

The 17th and 18th centuries the story in the backdrop of reli-
were a time of isolation and of gious and tribal fervor. Gudu and 
civil wars among tribes swearing Astra, in their illicit love, chal
allegiance tq a religion or a lenge the current rule of society, 
leader. The God Who Begat a aU the while a king is trying to 

~ Jackal meanders through these maintain his daughter's honor 

I historical affinities while adding (so closely linked with his own) 
fantasy. The plight of a peasant, and keep his kingdom's future 
as depicted in the novel, is accu- out of harm's way. Along with a' 

r 
rate in the illustration of the rela- defiant daughter, CountAshenafi 
tionships intrinsic in a caste soci- is also involved in a constant jug-
ety, but formulated circum- gle of mutinous religious figures . 
stances and supernatural events and rebellious peasantry that 
prompt the fictional telling of the weighs significantly on his 
story away from historical fact. attempt to maintain the status 

Traditional attitudes in regard quo and his rule. 
to supernatural forces bleed into The semblance to Gabriel Gar
everyday life, regulating cia-Marquez and the fantastical 

I. lifestyles and conditions. The One Hundred Years of Solitude is 

Hot 

no accident. The weaving of reali
ty and fantasy in Latin American 
literature strongly resembles 
African literature. Mezlekia was 
flattered with the connection 
drawn to his favorite author at 
the Prairie Lights reading of his 
book, and he offered an explana
tion as well. 

"'n Latin American literature 
as in African literature, the 
supernatural is just the way of 
life. If I were to lose a piece of 
meat on my way home . .. and tell 
the story oflosing it to some spir
it, my mother would believe me, 
and there would be no question to 
the validity to my story." 
E·mail Dl reporter Carlos 011111-Anllllrll al: 

car1os-orteoaOulowa.edu 
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UNIVERSITY of IOWA 
February 27 

Peace Corps Volunteer Panel 
Hear how Peace Corps service 

redefines Volunteers' perspectives 
on being American. 

IMU: #346- Indiana Room 
6:30pm 

Find out more about. 
becoming • volunteer/ 

EDITOR ~·T ANTED 
An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, 

Iowa. City's largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young 
professionals, an editorial budget exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 
20,500. The board of Student Publications Incorporated and the publisher of 
The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for the 
term beginning June 1, 2002 and ending May 31, 2003. 

The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in 
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility . The board will weigh 
heavily scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including 
working at The Daily Iowan or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to 
lead, organize and inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be enrolled in a Ul undergraduate or graduate degree 
program. Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting 
materials by noon, Friday, March 1, 2002. 

Vanessa Shelton 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, 1 11 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 
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All Snowboards- ON SALE 
Alpine Skis - Starting At $1 7900 

Alpine Bindings- 30-60°/o off 
Alpine Boots- 30-50°/o off 
All Winter Clothing 
Coats • Pants • Fleece 30-50°/o Off 
lnduding Columbia, Cclumbia 11tanium, Burton, Bol]/ire, 
Black Dot, Pacjfic Trail, Mobius 

Inline Skates - 50-60°/o off 
Still good size selection, hut goingJast! 

All 2001 Bikes at 
~INAL MARKDOWN 
Lowest price possible. Bl.f)' now while we have your size. 
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NATION 

Bush follows well-trod path on China 
.,, ....... 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON- In reaching 
, out for better relations with China, 

President Bush is following a weD· 
worn path for U.S. presidents. 

Hard campaign rhetoric over 
human-rights abuses, weapons 
policies, and Tai,-an usually 
yields to more pnlglnatic con
cerns, such as improved busi
ness relations. 

In Bush's case, the meUowing 
was hastened by the attacks of 
Sept. 11 and the need for support 
in the war against terrorilnn. 

Overnight, the U.S. national
security focus shifted from ris
ing powers such ·as China to 
decaying ones such as 
Afghanistan that are crucibles 
for international terrorism and 
those who practice it. 

Nearing the end of a six-day 
Asia tour, Bush promised in Bei
jing on Thursday that the United 
States would be a "steady part. 
ner" to China. He thanked Chi
nese President Jiang Zemin for 
his help in the anti-teiTOrism war 
and pressed him to help move 
North Korea toward moderation. 

Bush failed, however, to make 
headway in getting China to 
stop the export of missiles and 
nuclear-weapons technology. 
While muting his criticism of 
China's human-rights record, 
Bush did appeal to China's lead
ers to be more tolerant of the 
world's religions. 

"There is no choice but to 
engage with China. Ev*J presi
dent comes down to what has 

Ohio man 
was Nazi, 
judge says 

By Paul Singer 
ASsociated Press 

CLEVELAND - A federal 
judge on Thursday stripped 
Jolla :0.0\iaaiuk of his U.S.'citi
~ftl!trlp for the seeond-time in 
his 25-year battle with the Jus
tice Department, declaring that 
"devastating" testimony con
firms the retired autoworker 
was a Nazi death-camp guard. 

'The ruling against the 81-
year-old Demjanjuk sets in a 
motion a years-long process that 
could end in his second expul
sion from the United States. 

"The government has proven 
by clear, convincing, and 
unequivocal evidence that the 
defendant assisted in the perse
cution of civilian populations 

• during World War II," U.S. Dis
trict Judge Paul Matia said. 

The Ukrainian immigrant 
has maintained that he was a 
prisoner of war. 

But the judge said that World 
War II -era documents, including 
a military-service pass, prove 
that Demj&\iuk worked in Nazi 
camps in Sobibor, Trawniki, and 
Majdanek in Poland, and 
Flossenburg in Gennany. 

Demjanjuk could be deported 
only after all appeals are 
exhausted and only if the gov
ernment can find a country will
ing to take him, said Eli ~n
baum, the director of the Justice 
Department's Nazi-hunting 
Office of Special Investigations. 

Demjanjuk could also be 
extradited to face criminal 
charges in a country whose citi
zens were killed in the death 
camps, said Assistant U.S. 
Attorney General Michael 
Chertoff. But no country lodged 

- any immediate request for Dem
j&\iuk's extradition . 

• Ed Nishnic, Demjanjuk's son
in-law and family spokesman, 
said Demjanjuk woul<l appeal. 
"W~ most respectfully believe 

that Judge Matia has made 
serious factual and legal erron 
in his opinion," he said. "It is 
true that judges have ruled 
against us in the past and public 
opinion has been against ua in 
the past. Nevertheless, we have 
proven them wrong before and 
have been vindicated. We will 
appeal and will prove them 
wrong once again." 

Ephraim Zuroff, the head of 
the Israeli branch of the Simon 
Wiesenthal Center, which hunts 
Nazis, said: "Justice has won 
the day." 

Demjanjuk was extradited to 
• Israel in 1986 after another fed

eral judge ruled be was the infa
mous Nazi guard "'van the 'Thrri
ble" at Poland's Treblinka death 
camp. He was oonvicted in Israel 
and eentenced to death in 1988 . 

. ~ 

essentially been the same U.S . 
policy for 30 years," said Derek 
Mitchell, a former Pentagon Asia 
analyst now with the Center for 
Intern.ational and Strategic 
Studies. "'t's a fairly predictable 
trajectory. It just hap~ned very 
quickly in this administration." 

Ever since Presjdent Nixon vis
ited China in 1972 and began the 
process of restoring nonnal diplo
matic relations, U.S. presidents 
have wound up reaching out to 
Beijing to forge better economic 
and political relations - and to 
calm potential flash points. 

As a candidate, Bush called for 

strengthening military ties with 
Taiwan and vowed to defend the 
island if China attacked. That 
was a more explicit pledge than 
his recent predecessors made, 
although President Clinton did 
send an armada to the Taiwan 
Straits in 1996 in response to 
Chinese missile threats. 

Bush also asserted U.S. inter
ests in other ways that China 
found threatening, including a 
promise for stronger U.S. 
alliances with Japan, South 
Korea, Australia, and others in 
the region - raising Chinese 
concerns about encirclement. 

Bush's missile-defense pro
posals are particularly disliked 
in Beijing. 

With fewer than 20 interconti
nental ballistic missiles - com
pared with t:Jte thousands main
tained by Russia and the United 
States - China sees itself as 
particularly vulnerable. Beijing 
also fears an extension of the 
defense shield to East Asia would 
blunt its threat to use force if 
necessary to recover Taiwan. 

Bush's approval of a potent 
arms package for Taiwan and 
last spring's confrontation over a 
U.S. spy plane sent U.S.-Chinese 
ties into a nosedive. Further 

aggravating the relationship: the 
discovery by Chinese authorities 
of listening devices on Jiang's 
U.S.-made Boeing 767 jet. 

But both Bush and Jiang sug
gested this week that U.S.-Chi
nese relations are warming. 

"It is natural for China and 
the United States to disagree on 
some issues," Jiang said after 
the two leaders met in the Great 
Hall of the People. "As long as 
the two sides act in a spirit of 
mutual respect, equality, and 
seeking common ground ... we 
will be able to gradually narrow 
our differences." 

"No one's comfortable cozying 

up to China. But on the other 
hand, when you step back, you can 
say that this process of engage. 
ment seems to be helping China to 
gradually open up," said Michael 
O'Hanlon; a foreign-policy scholar 
at the Brookings Institution 

On this trip, Bush was unable 
to win China's agreement on halt
ing the sale of missile and nuclear 
technology to Iran, Pakistan, 
North Korea, and other nations. 

Iran and North Korea, along 
with Iraq, make up the "axis of 
evil" that Bush has targeted for 
the next phase of his drive to 
wipe out terrorism. 
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IBA 
IJ. II, Washington 82 
Lllciii1M, Cleveland 97 
111111e 111, Clippers 102 
S.. 78, Memphis 72 
llollst• 81, Minn. 83 
IIIIa•, Boston92 
S,.S111, Kinas92 
PortiiM M, Atlanta 79 

M•'llloops 
Mlcll.lt. 74, Minn. 55 
MI.,, Wake Forest 61 
PHt 78, Rutgers 59 
.,._ 11, 5101 t'all71 

Women'S hoops 
~ 111, Illinois 66 
Mlcll. a, N'western 59 
-· 11, Wisconsin 74 
PllrMM,PennSI.58 
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Pags 18 CANADA RULES: U.S. women's hockey team gets silver, Page 58. 

Hughes ·pulls upset, wins gold 
ByBanyWII• 
Associated Press 

SALT LAKE CITY-Michelle 
Kwan's medals collection still is 
incomplete, thanks to yet anoth
er American teenager - Sarah 
Hughes. 

The 16-year-old Hughes, with 
the performance of her young 
life, soared from fourth place to 
win the free skate to win the 
Olympic gold medal Thursday 
night. While Hughes played the 
same role as Tara Lipinski four 
years, Kwan made two major 
mistakes to fall to third, behind 
Russian Irina Slutskaya. 

Hughes is a year older than 
Lipinski was at the Nagano 
Games. She also was a much 
longer shot to win here, because 
Lipinski owned a world title in 
1998. And Kwan is a far more 
accomplished skater now, with 
four world championships and 
six U.S. titles. 

But Hughes was sensational. 
and the rest of the top competi
tors were ordinary. 

"Oh, my God. Oh, my God," 
coach Robin Wagner screamed 
when the marks showed Hughes 
had won. Hughes' mouth 
dropped open and tears sprang 
from both of their eyes. 

Hughes showed none of the 

tension of her short program, rol
licking through seven triple 
jumps, five in combination. Wag
ner leaped as high as her student 
after Hughes nailed a huge triple 
toe loop-triple loop combo. 

The smile on Hughes' face 
grew along with the crowd's din, 
and she nearly doubled over in 
joy when she finished a captivat
ing program. Wagner, mean
while, practically jumped over 
the sideboards to hug the young
ster, who responaed magnificent
ly to the most pressure of her life. 

Kwan did not respond nearly 
as well. She fell on a triple flip, 
two-footed another triple jump in 
combination, and didn't skate 

with the passion and fire that 
has become her trademark in 
world and U.S. championships. 

It was eerily reminiscent of 
how she lost to Lipinski. 

Slutskaya had a wide opening, 
and she skated better than 
Kwan. But she was conservative, 
not bothering with any triple
triple combinations that have . 
become her trademark. And she 
had a sloppy landing on a triple 
flip. 

Still, she appeared stunned 
and angry that she didn't win. 
The difference was a tiebreaker 
with the judge from Finland, 
who gave Hughes the edge in 
artistry. 

The 01 sports department 
welcomes questions, comments, and 
•ggestlons. 
Phont: (319) 335-5848 
Fu: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@Uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201N Commuoieations Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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Amy SIIICIUI/AssoclateQ Press 
Sarah Hughes reaell after her prefonnace In the women's tree 
skating program It the Winter Olympics In Sah Like City, Thursday 

Their final bows 
Iowa senior hoopsters bid farewell to lights, fans, and memories of Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

By Roseanna Smith 
The Daily Iowan 

Basketball made Iowa 
women's players Lindsey 
Meder, Leah Magner, Beat
rice Bullock, and Jerica 
Watson teammates, but 
adversity and success on 
the court made them 
friends. 

In four years, the team 
weathered two coaches, two 
losing seasons, one Big Ten 
Tournament trophy, one 
NCAA appearance, and 
tremendous progress . 
Although the four seniors 
will play for the last time 
under thE~ lights of Carver
Hawkeye Arena on Feb. 24, 
it will not be easy to say 
goodbye to four of coach 
Lisa Bluder's stars. 

"Every senior day is emo
tional," Bluder said. "I hate 
goodbyes, and I'm not very 
good at them. Last year, I 
only had those seniors for a 
year, and it was very emo
tional for me. 

"This is a pretty special 
senior class. Last year, this 
class was instrumental in 
taking the team to the 
NCAA Tournament, and 
hopefully will this year as 
well. It's a strong class, and 
we will miss their leader
ship." 

During their freshman 
season, the Hawkeyes went 
12-15 overall and lost in the 
first round of the Big Ten 
Tournament to Northwest
ern. Sophomore year was 
much of the same, though 
Iowa won just nine games in 
1999. In the spring of 2000, 
former head coach Angie 
Lee resigned before the 
final game of the season. 

Bluder entered the scene 
soon after, guiding the 
Hawkeyes to a 21-10 overall 
record, second-place finish 
in the conference, Big Ten 
trophy, and second-round of 

See WOMEN, page 3B 

Ben PlanWThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa senior Lindsey Meder shoots over Minnesota's Kadld)a Andersson during the Hawlceyes' 94-83 
loss to the Golden Gophers on Feb. 3. 

Grapplers off to Illinois for season finale 
ByAIIIal .. 

The Daily Iowan 

Coach Jim Zalesky has 
schooled his Hawkeyes on the 
technicalities of wrestling. He 
has conditioned them to levels 
comparable with Olympic ath
letes, but now the only thing 
Zalesky and his staff can do is 
wait. 

Wait, for his No. 3 Hawkeye 
team to overcome the menta] 
obstacles that have thwarted 
them from flourishing. 

"A lot of these guys have to 
turn it around themselves," 
Zalesky said. "It's up to them 
now. We can push them, to get 
them there, but when it comes to 
the mat, they've got to push 
themselves." 

L 

Zalesky and crew will take to from Oklahoma's Leonce Crump. 
the mat Feb. 24 in Champaign, Crump finished fourth at last 
Dl., for their final dual outing of year's NCAA 1burnament. 
the season. The Hawkeyes (15-4, M o c co 
~2 in the Big 'Thn) face the Fight- found him-
ing lllini in the host city of the self in an 
Big 'Thn championships; howev- unfamiliar 
er, the tournament is not in the position on 
same building as the dual. On F e b . 1 7 , 
Feb. 24, the Hawks will wrestle when he was 
in Huff Hall. The Big Tens, thrown to his 
which run March 9-10, will be back by Indi-
held in Assembly Hall. ana's D .J. 

The most anticipated draw of Radnovich, 
the Big Ten showdown will be Zalesky but he said 
between Iowa's top-ranked "If t the • that experi-
heavyweight Steve Mocco and s up 0 m, now ence will only 
illinois' defending-NCAA cham- help him to become a tougher 
pion John Lockhart. • contender' for a title run. 

Ux:khart brings a 25-3 record "'t Wllf! good for me because I 
to the mat, while Mocco is 28-1, haven't been thrown at all this 
his only losa of the season coming year," he said. "'t was good to get 

in that position, so rm not sur
prised at all, and I know how to 
react when it happens." 

Zalesky said that the fire 
Mocco carried through that 
match will be key in his matchup 
with IAckhart. 

"' don't know ifhe was mad, or 
what happened to him, but be 
was wrestling with intensity," 
Zalesky said. 

And while the Feb. 24 mar· 
quee matchup could be a preview 
of the Big Ten finals, Mocco 
maintains that he will use the 
"same stuff" to continue his 
streak. 

"''m just lookjng at it as anoth
er guy I've got to beat," he said. 

Other key bouts will feature 
184-pound Jessman Smith, who 

See WRl&niiG. page 38 

Morpn/The Iowan 
Iowa senior Luke Recker, right, spina away from his defender as 
fellow senior Duez Henderson looks on during the Hawlceyn' 
86·781oss to Minnesota on Feb. 9. 

Men hope to halt 
skidding season 

By Tyler LecMinberg 
The Dally Iowan 

Saturday's 6:05 p.m. game 
with Michigan marks senior 
day for the five members of 
this year's cut-and-paste 
men's basketball senior class. 

Nothing has been standard 
or commonplace for this 
group: a couple of knee sur
geries, a messy coaching 
change, a near-fatal car acci
dent, and the current season's 
disappointment all have 
transformed the UI into a 
roller coaster for this class. 

Three of the five- Reggie 
Evans, Luke Recker, and 
Ryan Hoga11 - played only 
two seasons here after trans
ferring to Iowa from other 
schools. The remaining two -
Rod Thompson and Duez 
Henderson - endured the 
system overhaul that accom
panied current coach Steve 
Alford's arrival. 

TIIDAY 
Mll'l .,..Ua vs. Michigan 
7 p.m. Ul Field House 
-'I.,..UaatlSU 
7 p.m. Baton Rouge, La. 
-'1 .._..at Notre 1m1e 
2:30 p.m. South Bend, Ind. 
-'1 wl 111 at BiQ Tens 
10 a.m. Ann Albor, Mich. 
IAn.AY 
........ 1111111 vs. Michigan 
6:05p.m. carver-Hav.teye 
... 'llriCIIIM 111M at Big Tens 
10 a.m. Minneapolis 
._'llrlelllllll fteN at Big Tens 
8 a.m. University Park, Pa. 
-'1 tlllil at Virgina Tech 
9 a.m. South Bend, Ind. 
....,I at Georgia State Tournament 
12:30 p.m. Atlanta 
wr-'1 wl t dll at Big Tens 
10 am. Ann Arbor, Mich. 

"It's kind of a unique 
situation where we didn't come 
in here together like [the sopho
more] class did, but we've all 
ended up here after taking our 
different ways," Hogan said. 
"Hopefully, we'll be remem
bered as a hard-working group 
that played hard every time 
they hit the floor and tried to 
win as many baskethaU games 
as they could." 

Lately, those wins have 
been fleeing the Hawkeyes. 
Iowa has lost nine of its last 
11 games, including five in a 
row, and sits tied for ninth 
place in the Big Ten with a ~ 
10 conference record (15-13 
overall). 

Although the season's end 
doesn't exactly lend itself to a 
ticker-tape send off, Recker 
said he's learned a lot during 
his five-year college basket
ball career, two of which came 
as a Hawkeye. 

See MEN, page 3B 

..UY 

._,. ... ,.. vs.lilinois 
2 p.m. carver-Hawkeye 
Wllllllll at Illinois 
1 p.m. Ctmlpaign, Ill. 
lellltlll at Georgia Slate Tourllafl8ll 
1 0 am. Atlanta 
SPWI'I.lV .... 
1 p.m WGC Match Play, 3rd round ESPN .... ..... 
2 p.m. NASCAR N. Catalina 400 Fox ...... ,... ......... 
6 p.m MarQuette at Cincinnati ESPN 
8 p.m. Louisville at St. Louis ESPN ... ................ 
7 p.m. DePaul at Texas Christian Fox 

For Olympic schedule 588 page 38 
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SPORTS 
MEN'S COLLEGE BASlEIIAU 
All~CST 
Top 25 Schedule 
Thu...t.y'l a.m.. 
No.3 Duke 90, No. 20 W8ka Forest 81 
No. 20 Soutllefn caJilomia n, No. 10 S1anl0<0 58 
No. 11 Pitllbufgh 78, RU1geiS 59 
No. 15 0..000 115, Wasl*lg1on Slaten 
Calltamia 69, No. 25 UCLA 51 
TD~My'oa-
No. 4 Clncinna~ va. No. a Malquette, e p.m. 
No.7 Gonzaga at San F!anclooo. 8 p.m. 
s.turday'o Garnea 
No.5 Alabama 'iS. No.8 Flonda, I p.m. 
No.6 Oklahoma IlL TIWIS, 8 p.m. 
No. 7 Gonzaga at St Maty'a. cal., 8 p.m. 
No. 10 Stanlotd VI. No. 25 UCLA, 3 p.m. 
No. 12 Kentucl<y VI. Arkanoaa, 11 a.m. 
No. 13 Oklahoma State va. Baylof, 3 p.m. 
No. 15 Oregon vo. WUhlngton, g p.m. 
No. 18 llonols at No<lhwMtern, 1:30 p.m. 
No. 17 Miami VI. Notre Dame, 8.30 p.m. 
No. 18 Georgia at LSU, 3 p.m. 
No. 19 Ohio Stale va. Puldue, 7 p.m. 
No. 20 Sou1hem Celllomlo al Calttomla, 5 p.m. 
No. 22 VIrginia VI. <>-gia Tech, 3 p.m. 
No. 24 Weetem Kemucky ... Miclcle l.,...._ State, 
'p.m. 
Sundloy .. a.m.. 
No. 1 l(anlal at Nelnllta, 3 p m. 
No. 2 lk~od 'iS. No. 20 Wake Forest 1 p.m. 
No 3 Duke VI. St Jolwl ... 3 p.m. 
No. 23 lndlanl at Mochlgen Stall, 11 a.m. 

WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASK£fiALL 
By The Aeaoctet.d p,... 
Thu...t.y 
No. 1 Connecticut (28-0) did not play. Next at 
Rutgers, Saturday. 
No. 2 Stanton! (28-1) did not play Next at Soulhem 
Cafifomia. Fridly. 
No. 3 Oklahoma (22·3) did not play. Next: al Miu<ul, 
Saturday. 
No.4 T~ (23-3) beat Monlsolppl 8H9. Next 
... Kentud<y, Sunday 
No. 5 Duke (23.;)) I>Mt Florida Statl 6&o55. Next: at 
No. 19 Not1h Carolina, Suoday. 
No. 8 Vaodeotltk (23-8) beat Kentud<y 73-57. Next: VI. 
Alb.om, Sunday. 
No.7 toolalana Tech (11H) IotitO AIOI 57·58. Next 
alllltaa, Saturday. 
No.8 Purdue (22-4) beat Pem State 84·58. Next VI. 
TBA, Big Ten tournament, Friday, March 1. 
No. 9 Baylof (22-4) did not play. Next at Ol<lehama 
Stale, Sunday. 
No.,10 South Coraline (21·5) Iotito Auburn 67-49. VI. 
Mllllsalppl, Sundly. 
No. II Colorado (111-8) did not play. Nm: 118. No. 12 
KanMs State, Saturday. 
No. 12 Kansa1 State (22·5) did not play. Next· at No. 
11 Cclcndo, SaiiJrday 
No. 13 Iowa State (20-8) did not play. Nelli VI. 
K&Nu. Saturday. 
No.14Minneeoca(21·5) beatWII<XlOOin76-74 Next: 
va. Michigan Stat' Sunday 
No. 15Texaa (17·8) did net play. Next: VI TexuA&M, 
Salurday. 
No. 16 Flortda (18·8) beat Arkanaaa 114-58. Next at 
Mleei"lppl Stale, Suoday. 
No. 17 Texas Tech (16-9) did not pley. Next VI. 
Nelnllta. Saturday 
No. 18 Old Domlfllon (t9-5) did not play. Next: at 
Holatra, Friday. 
No. 19 North Caroline (22~) beat Vlrglnoa 7~. 
Next: VI. No.5 Duke, Sunday. 
No 20 Colorado State (20-5) did not play Next at 
~·ng, Saturday. 
No. 21 Boston COllege (20-5) did not play. Next: etSl 
John's, SaMday 
No. 22 Notre Dame (111-7) did not play. Next: at 
George!_,, Saturday. 
No. 23 Georgoa (18-8) best Alabama 73-82. N81d. at 
Art<anlal, Sundly. 
No. 24 Virgonoa Tech (17·8) del not play. Next: at 
VollanoYII, Saturday. 
No. 25 Cincinnati (22-4) did not play. Next vo. 
Louts~. Sunday. 

NAT10fW. BASIETIAll. ASSOCIATIOII 
USTE.RH CONFERENCE 
A1lllnlic Dlvlelon 

W L 
38 17 
31 24 
2825 
2728 
27 28 
21 31 
20 32 

Pet GB 
.679 
.584 8 
.528 8 
.509 II 
.509 II 
.404 14112 
.385 15 112 

W L I'd GB 
OatlOit 30 22 .sn 
Motwaukee 30 22 .sn 
ToroniD 29 27 .518 3 
Charlotte 27 28 .509 3 112 
Indiana 26 27 .491 4 112 
Allenla 19 35 352 12 
Cl81181and 18 35 .340 12 112 
Chicago 13 40 .245 17 112 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
llldwest Dlvlolon 

W L I'd GB 
DaiiU 
Mlnneeota 
San Antonio 
Utah 
Houslon 
Denver 
Memphis 

38 17 .8111 
36 18 .687 1 1/2 
35 18 .680 2 
31 24 .584 7 
19 35 352 18112 
18 35 .314 20 
15 39 .278 22 112 

1'11cltlc Dlvlalon 
WLP<:tQ8 

Sacramento 40 14 .741 
L.A. La,..,_ 36 16 .1192 3 
Portland 30 24 .sse 10 
Saellfe 28 28 .518 12 
LA. Cllppars 27 29 .482 14 
PhoeniX 28 28 .481 14 
Golden State 15 38 .294 23 112 
W-.clloy'a a-
Philadelphia 114, Golden State 107 
LA. Cllppe,. 81 , Miami 71 
Oelrol197. Wuhlnglon 90 
M1twaukee 115, Houlton 78 
Char1olle 78, Toronto n 
Chicego 113, New'l'orl< 109 
Utah 110, Denver 98 
Portland 90, Saettle 84 
Tttur.day'a a-
New Jersey 93. Wuhinglon 82 
L.A. l.akela 104, Clewlland 97 
Orlando 118, LA. Olppet11 02 
~x78,Mamphis72 
Houston 89. Minneoota 83 
Dallas 98, Booton 92 
San Antonio 118, Sacramenlo 92 
Por11aod 94, Allanta 79 
Toda(oG-
Datrolt at Toronto, 6 p.m. 
Cleveland II Indiana, 8 p.m. 
LA. l.akers at Charlotte. 6·30 p.m. 
New Vor1t at New Jersey, 8:30 p.m 
Phoenix al Chrcago, 7:30 p.m. 
Golden Stale at Milwaukee, 7:30p.m. 
Allanla at Seettle. 9 p.m. 
Saturday'• a-
Sacramento II Dallas, 4:30 p.m> 
Phlladelphl6 1t Orlando. 4:30 p.m. 
Miami at WUhongton, 7 p.m. 
LA. Clopptrs at Indiana, 7 p.m. 
Booton at Houston, 7;30 p.m 
Golden Stale 11 Chicago, 7:30 p.m. 
Minnesota at San Antonio, 130 p.m. 
DerMir al Portland, 9 p.m. 
Sunclay'a Gamea 
L.A. Lakars 11 New 'l'orl<, 11 a.m. 
Detroit at Molwaukee, 2 p.m. 
Char1oHo at New Jersey, 2 p.m. 
5eettle at Toronto, 4:30 p.m. 
Or1ando at Cleveland, 8 p.m. 
Washington at Miami, 6:30 p.m. 
San Antonio at Phoenix, 7 p.m. 
Atlanta at Denver, 8 p.m. 

NA110NAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Dlvlllon 

W L 
Ph!ladelp/118 33 15 
N.'r' Islanders 28 19 
New Jersey 25 21 

T Ol. Pto GF 
8 3 75176 
6 3 67 188 
g 3 82 143 

N V Aangats 27 25 
Piltsburgh 22 28 
Nort'-1 Dlvlalon 

w l 
Booton 32 18 
ToroniO 31 18 
Ottawa 28 18 
Montreal 24 23 
Buflalo 23 28 
~Divlalon 

4 3 61 184 
8 4 54 134 

T Ol Pill GF 
4 7 75 178 
5 4 71 172 
7 4 69 182 
8 3 59 148 
7 I 54 149 

W l TOLPIIIGF 
carom. 2• 21 11 s 84 tat 
WUhongiM 23 28 8 I 58 159 
Tampa Bay 20 30 8 2 48 113 
Florida 17 34 5 3 42 123 
Atlllnta 14 34 7 4 39 138 
WESTERN COHI'ERENCE 
c-.. Dlvlalon 

w l 
Oetroot 4t 11 
Chicago 33 18 
Stlouis 31 18 
Nuhvillo 23 25 
ColumbUe 15 33 
Northweet Dlv'-lon 

W l T 
Cc4cndo 33 20 
Edmonton 28 23 
Vancouver 28 25 
Calgary 23 24 
MJnnetota 18 27 
1'11cltlc Dlvllion 

San.Joee 
Los Angelee 
Dallas 
Phoenix 
Anaheim 

W L 
30 17 
27 20 
26 20 
25 22 
21 31 

TOLPIIIGF 
6 2 90 t88 
9 0 75 169 
6 3 71 161 

10 0 5e 143 
8 2 40 117 

OlPIIIGFGA 
6 I 73 158 

10 2 64 152 
5 2 e3 178 
8 3 57 138 

10 5 51 135 

T Ol Pts GF 
7 3 70 168 
8 3 65 155 
7 4 83 153 
a • 82 tso 
8 3 51 135 

1Wo points tor a .m. one point to< a lie aod overtime 
ion. 

Ol'r'MPIC BREAK 
NHL reeumoa regular -lOll Feb. 26. 
1\leedey, Fib. 211 
F1oricla at Washington, e p.m. 
Booton at N.Y. Islanders, 6 p.m. 
Loa Angeles II ColumbUs, 6 p m. 
Chicago at Philadelphia, 8 p.m 
Now Jersey at N.Y. Rangers, 8 p.m. 
Buffalo at Atlanta. 8:30p.m 
Ottawa at Montreal, 6.30 p.m. 
Detroit at Tempe Bay, 6:30 p.m. 
Cerolina at Toronto. 6.30 p.m. 
San Joee at NuhvUie, 7 p.m. 
Calgary at Colorado, 8 p.m. 
Dallal at Phoenlx. 8:30 p.m. 
St. Loula at vancouver, 9 p.m. 
Wedneeday, Feb. 27 
Los Angolea al Pittsburgh, 8:30 p.m. 
Detroit at Florida, 6:30p.m. 
Phl,_lphla at New Joney. 7 p m. 
Montreal It Chicago, 7:30p.m. 
Minnesota at Anaheim, 9:30 p.m. 

By Tho Aaeoclaled Pr
BASEBALL 
Major l.aegue -M 
MLS-Named Bob Wateon VI08 presldant-<lilcipllne. 
American League 
NEW '!'OAK YANKEEs-Received claarance from 
major teague baleban aod haVe signed LHP Men 
Watson 1o a minor league oontracl Sent AHP Brian 
Rage,. outrighl to Columbua ol the International 
League. 
TEXAS RANGERS--Agreed to terms woth RHP 
Jovanny Cedeno and AHP .AJatin Duchacherar on 
one-year oontrecta. 
M-L.aegue 
KANE COUNTY COUGARS-Bred Au.. Morman 
manager aod Matt Winters and Ray Mendoza ooach· 
•· Named SIBY8 PhiUipe manager. Gilbert lopez 
pitching coach aod PaUl Sansgorskl hilling coach 
AtlantiC Lugue 
NEWARK BEAR5-Signed IF Edgar Tovar aod P 
l<ristopher Kozlowski. 
Frontier Lugue 
COOK COUNTY CHEETAHs-RHigned OF James 
Rinne, 28 Eric Shanke and RHP Brian Houdet< to 
one-year oontracta. Signed AHP Adam Palmer 1o a 
one-year oontr11CI. 
Northern la89UI 

SIOUX FALLS CANAAIEs--Re-elgned INF·OF Felix 
Pagan. 
BASKETIIALL 
Noollonl1l Beelletbel AMoclollon 
UTAH JAZZ-89>ed G Ruety LaRue to< the raat of 
the-lOll. 
FOOr8ALL 
NalloMI FooCbell LMguo 
ATlANTA FALCONs-WaNed LB Antony Jordan. 
DENVER BAONC05-AIIeaaed LB 8111 
Romanowlld. 
HOUSTON TEXANs-signed WR Larry Oevla aod S 
Joeh Philips. 
INDIANAPOLIS COLTs-Terminated the oon1n1c111 01 
CB Jeff Burrla. S Chad Cote. TE Ken Dilger aod DT 
Mike Welta. 
MINNESOTA VIKINGS Released LB Ed McO.nlel, 
FS Orlando Thomas, DE Stain Colfnet, DE Michael 
Bolreeu, WR·PA Troy Walters aod LB Fearon Wright. 
Agreed 10 terms wllh AT Chris Uwtenslci on a seven· 
year oontract extension. 
NEW '/OAK JETs-signed Ol Jaaon Fablnllo a five. 
year oontract. 
PHILADELPHIA EAGLE5-Releued F8 Bfeman 
Ochs. 
HOCKEY 
.......... Hoc:gy t...guo 
OI.U.AS STARS-Recalled 0 John Ersldne aod 0 
Dave Manion from Utah ollhe AHL 
NASHVILLE PREDATOR5-Racalled C Ste\18 
Dubinsky and G Jan l.a1181c frorn.M~ of the 
AHL. 
NEW JERSEY DEVILs-Recalled 0 Mike 
Commodore, F Brian Gionta, F Andreas 
:~and G Scolt ctenvnet11en hom Albany 

Anwlcen Hoc:Uy ......... 
BRIDGEPORT SOUND TIGER5-Announced 0 
Branlslav Mezel has beel1 recalled by lhe N.Y. 
lolandera. 
GRAND RAPIDS GRIFFINs-Announced G MelhietJ 
C110Uinard has beel1 recalled by the Ottawa Senators. 
HARTFORD WOLF PACK- Announced G Bryce 
Wandler has bean recalad by the N.Y. Rangers. 
MANCHESTER MONAACHS-Announcad LW Ryon 
Aim has been recalled by the toe Angeleii(Jnga. 
SYRACUSE CRUNC~otumed 0 Tim O'Connell 
on loan lo Elmira olthe UHL 
ea.t c- Hoc:Uy LMguo 
ECHL-$uapended Whe&ling C Dylan Gyort to< three 
gemes aod fined him an undiacloeed amount lor his 
actlonlln 1 game a.gainst P9oria on Feb. 15. 
FLORIDA EVERBLADE5-Announced D Pellr 
Reynolds has bean ualgned fo the team by Lowell ol 
theAHL 
GREENSBORO GENERALS-Announoed Graeme 
Townaheod, ooech, has stepped ~. and win be 
reassigned 1o vice presldenl of hockey operaiiOna, 
effective March 4. Named assistant coach Alex 
Godynyuk interim coech to< the remainder of the 188· 
lOll. Traded 0 Rob Saodrod< aod luture consldera· 
Ilona lo Johnetown. 
NEW ORLEANS BRASS-Added LW· RW Chris 
Shanahan to the roeter. 
READING ROYALs-Added G Dave Marlin to the 
root or. 
TRENTON TITAN5-Sant C Ben Staf!ord on loan lo 
PIO'olidence ol the AHL. Announced D Andreas 
Moberg has bean ratumed from Philadelphia of the 
AHL 
HORSE RACING 
CHURCHill oo.YNs-Named Doug Bredar direc1or 
of racing aod racing 18C18tary at ChurchiU Oowno aod 
Ells Petk. 
LACROSSE 
NatlonallacnJele ~ 
MONTREAL EXPRES5--Aaleased F Joe Hiltz. 
COLLEGE 
AAKANSA~a~ Kacy Rodgers defenslve line 
coech. 
CALIFORNIA-Announced the resignation of 'THna 
Tlnli, gymnastice ooech. 
CINCINNATI-Named Tracy Aod<er detenslve line 
coach and Phil Dom tight ends coach and racruillng 
oooroonator. 
INDIANA UNIVERSITY-Named Charlie McMillan 
aeoondary ooech. 
MIAMI-Oismilsed senior F AleJo Shorto from the 
b&Skelban team. 
NORTH CAROLINA-Named Carfoa Somoano 
man'a esalatantsoa:er 008Ch. 
WESTERN KENTUCK'I'-Announced lhe reslgna· 
lion of Shawn Cempbel, wcmen'J basketball ooech. 

Blue Devils return to winning ways 
By David Droschak 

Associated Press 

WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. -
As usual, No. 3 Duke returned 
to the win column with a 
vengeance. 

Mike Dunleavy scored a 
career-high 30 points, and 
Jason Williams added 26 as the 
Blue Devils got back in sync fol
lowing its second loss of the sea
son by rolling over No. 20 Wake 
Forest, 90-61, Thursday night. 

The Blue Devils (24-2, 12-2 
Atlantic Coast Conference) shot 
63 percent to remain on the 
heels of league-leading Mary
land , who beat Duke by 14 
points over the weekend to snap 
its 11-game winning streak. 

Dunleavy was 11-for-15 from 
the field with nine rebounds. His 
previous best was 27 points earli
er this season at N.C. State. 

Duke was a miserable 7-33 
from 3-point range against No. 2 
Maryland, but shot 12-23 
beyond the arc t,his time as Dun-

leavy and Wtlliams combined to 
go 10-17. 

Wake Forest (18-9, 8-5) 
remained in third place in the 
ACC but only a half-game 
ahead of N.C. State. Those 
teams meet at Joel Coliseum 
next Saturday. 

The Demon Deacons came in 
ranked No. 8 in the nation in 
scoring but shot just 33 percent 
and turned the ball over a sea
son-high 21 times. Wake For
est's previous high in an ACC 
game this season was 17. 

It was clear from the start 
that the Blue Devils, who 
dropped two spots in the Associ
ated Press poll after being 
ranked No. 1 in 13 of 15 weeks, 
had put the loss to the Terrapins 
behind them. 

The Blue Devils shot 55 per
cent in the opening 20 minutes 
while getting to nearly every 
loose ball in beating Wake For
est for the 12th-straight time. 
That's Duke's best streak in the 
219-game series since 1941-48. 

Chuck Burton/AP Photo 
Duke's Carlos Boozer tries to pass as Wake Forest defenders close ln. 

Vegas prosecutors won't charge Tyson with assault 
By Angle Wagner 
Associated Press 

LAS VEGAS - Mike Tyson 
will not be charged with sexual 
assault in two cases in Las Vegas, 
prosecutors said Thursday. "'t was simply unclear whether 
the sexual interaction between 
each of the two alleged victims and 
Mr. Tyson was consensual or 
forced," Clark County proeecutors 
Wrote in a letter sent 'lllursday to 
the Las Vegas polire. 

Prosecutors said there was no 
question sexual relations 
occurred between Tyson and the 
two women, but said there was 
"no possibility whatsoever" to 
auccessfully prosecute Tyson. 
· "His position, of course, is it's 
oonsensua'I. Their position is, of 
t:ourse, it's not," Clark County 

Helm transferred for 
extended treatment 

Iowa wrestler Ryan Heim was 
iransferred from the Ul Hospitals 
and Clinics to the· Covenant Medical 
Center in Waterloo on Thursday. 
: He was moved to continue treat
ment for a severe head Injury he suf
fered in a car accident on Jan. 21 
hear Tipton. He has been in a coma 
~ince the accident. 
; Heim Is slowly showing the ability 
Jo respond to his family and his 
environment. He has shown slow 
but steady improvement and has not 
~xperienced any major setbacks. 
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District Attorney Stewart Bell 
told The Associated Press. "It's 
just not clear. It could have been 
either. I don't suppose we'll ever 
really know the truth." 

Ten prosecutors reviewed the 
evidence gathered since police 
began investigating Tyoon in Se}r 
tember. They said the polire inves
tigation was so thorough that there 
was nothing more polire could have 
done, or do in the future, that 
would warrant charges. 

"We are grateful that the 
Clark Country District Attor
ney's Office conducted an inde
pendent review of both cases 
and did not rely solely on infor
mation gathered by the police 
department," Tyson's lawyer, 
Darrow K Soll of Phoenix, said 

. in a statement. 
"Our parallel investigation 

reveals what we believe to be 
substantial evidence of Mr. 
Tyson's innocence." 

Tyson himself won't comment, 
spokesman Scott Miranda said. 

Police sought arrest war
rants from prosecutors for 
Tyson on multiple counts of 
sexual assault in each case. 

"I'm not going to talk about 
whether I'm surprised or disap
pointed or whatever," said 
po1ice Lt. Jeff Carlson, who 
heads the sexual assault unit. 
"It's our job to investigate the 
facts. I'm proud of the investi
gation that the detectives did." 

[n the first case, police began 
investigating Tyson in mid-Sep
tember, after a Las Vegas woman 
went to a hospital with injuries 
that she said were suffered when 
the boxer raped her at his home. 

IOWA BRIEFS 
Bridget Helm, Ryan Helm's moth

er, said the family researched and 
visited numerous rehabilitation cen
ters both within Iowa and outside 
the state. The Heim family decided 
on Covenant after consulting Ryan 
Helm's physicians In Dubuque, the 
family's home town, and physicians 
at Ul Hospitals and Clinics. 

"It's essential that Ryan receive 
top-notch rehabilitation and that he 
remain located as close as possible 
to his family and friends," Bridget 
Heim said. "We feel strongly that 
because Ryan is an Iowan, and a 
Hawkeye, he should stay close to 
home and receive the best care 
available In a setting that is Ideal for 

• 
I 

him and near to everyone who is 
pulling for him." 

- by Laura Podolak 

Seniors selected to 
academic teams 

Iowa senior basketball players 
Lindsey Meder and Luke Recker were 
both named to the 2002 Verizon 
Academic All-District team on 
Thursday. The two advance to the 
national balloting, where both have 
been previously 'honored. Meder 
earned first-team Academic All
America last season, while Recker gar· 
nered second-team honors In 2001 
and third-team All-America In 1999. 

~ 
) 

Chief Deputy District Attorney 
Doug Herndon has said the 
woman had been in a six-month 
romantic relationship with Tyson. 

Police searched Tyson's $1.3 
million home for more than six 
hours on Sept. 26 and confiscated 
several boxes of material, includ
ing videotapes, sheets and towels. 

The second woman went to 
police Dec. 28 and reported 
that she also had been attacked 
at Tyson's home in November 
2000. The woman initially went 
to police near her out-of-state 
home and reported that she 
had been raped, Las Vegas 
police said. 

Tne police department the 
woman first contacted never 
reported the case to Las Vegas 
police, who have not identified 
the first agency. 

Meder, a psychology and pre
medicine major from Solon, ranks 
seventh in the Big Ten In scoring at 
16.7 points per game and first In 3-
pointers made at 2.88 per game. 
While carrying a 3.95 GPA, Meder 
ranks No.1 in Big Ten all-time 3-polnt 
shooting with 240 career treys; she 
Is Iowa's second all-time leading 
scorer. 

Recker earned his degree In 
Hea~h. Leisure, and Sports Studies 
In December with a 3.29 GPA. He 
currently ranks second in the Big Ten 
In scoring with 16.6 points per game ' 
and is the active Big Ten scoring 
leader with 1, 764 points in his career. 

- by Tyler Lechtanberg 
' 

Pardekooper 
Brother 
Trucker 

S ATUIRIDAV 

5ny McGill 
S U .... DA 

Acouetic 
Night 

Friday 

SKUNK 
RIVER 

BANDITS 
405 S. Gilbert @ Court 

351-5692 

.A.C. · 
STIKA 
LIVE 

2pm-8pm 

l~ltll ~IG~l.t- • 
IJ[ll! lt[(tT· 

FREE COVER FOR LADIES 

ALL SEMESTER LONG 

s3 Mondo's Martinis ••• 
23 to choose from 

s2 Smirnoff Ice 
s1 Domestic Draws 

the Oub at Mondo Is 
212 S. Clinton Street • Iowa Ci ty, Iowa • 358-0776 

THE . 

MMIT 

FAC ataru at 2:00 p.m . 
the FAC Entrance to the right 
The Summit's Main Entrance 

10 S. Clinton Street, Iowa City 

I} 
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Seniors excel in 
different areas 
WOMEN 
Continued from page JB 

It seems that, more impor
tant than career nights, the 
four seniors are most interest
ed in ending on a positive 

the NCAA Tournament. This note. 
season, Iowa has built a 15-9 "I'm trying to focus as much 
record after defeating Michi- as I can, have fun, and not 
gan State on Wednesday. really think about that as the 

"We've been through a lot," end," Watson said. "The end is 
Magner said. "We've gone coming, and we still have to 
through the highest highs and focus on the Big Ten Touma
the lowest lows, --------- ment, but know-
and we've grown ing it's our last 
a Jot with losing ·We've gone home game, it's 
coach Lee and th ..._ th . something I 
gaining coach rou... e want to remem-
Bluder .. We've highest highs her." 
grown smce we "I don't want 
were freshmen, and the lowest to get emotional, 
and while we're lOWS, and we'Ve I just want to 
not best buddies, have fun and 
we 've got each grown • lot with play basketball. 
others' backs on IOsl"d coach I want to go out 
the court." •• and have the 

In fact, the Lee and g&lnlng best season as a 
hardwood is the coach Bluder. team, not just as 
place where the an .individual." 
starters can each _Leah Magner, It will take 
shine differently. senior forward this type of men-
Meder is known tality to beat 
for her scoring lllinios, which is 
abilities, leading 14-10 overall (7-
the Big Ten in career 3-point 7 conference) and leading the 
goals and standing at the No. Big Ten in rebounding. I veta 
2 all-time leading scorer in Marcauskaite leads the con
Iowa's history. Magner is the ference and is fourth in the 
Hawkeyes' 3-point dark horse nation with a 62.6 percent 
and is usually given the field-goal percentage. 
toughest defensive assign- Bluder said her team would 
menton the floor on any given have to work around a zone 
night. defense, contain the drive, 

After rehabbing an injured and use the emotions of senior 
knee her junior campaign, day in order to come out with 
Watson returned in her senior 
season and is an ominous 
matchup for most teams. This 
year, she broke her career 
s-;:oring, rebounding, steals, 
and block records, and leads 
the conference in blocks and 
boards. Bullock has also 
stepped into a more aggres
sive role during her final year. 

a win. 
"I'm extremely proud of 

those kids, and we think we 
will have a great day to cele
brate," she said. "I can't think 
of a better way to honor them 
than with a win." 

Tip off is at 2 p.m. 
E-mail OJ reporter Roseanna Smith at: 

roseanna-smith@ulowa.edu 

D' Agata, Connell 
battle for 165 spot 
WRESTLING 
Continued from page JB 

is looking to rebound after suf
fering two losses last weekend to 
the first and second-ranked 
wrestlers in his weight class. 
Smith will face Jason Potter, 
who recently upset Minnesota's 
Damion Hahn. 

"He [Smith] is one of the guys 
that need to overcome that hur
dle and beat people ranked high
er than he is," Zalesky said. 

Iowa's Jason D'Agata and 
Cory Connell will battle this 
week for the 165-pound spot, 
with the winner facing second~ 
ranked and returning All-Ameri
can Matt Lackey. 

D'Agata, a surprise crowd 
pleaser in the Hawks' final home 
outing on Sunday, is intent on 
going strong for the full seven 
minutes. 

'The Iowa style is in-your-face 

wrestling," he said. "Don't let 
your opponents have any 
breaks-wear them out." 

Undefeated Mike Zadick 
(149 pounds) will look to con
tinue his streak as he faces 
Illinois' Ryan Berger, while 
Cliff Moore (133 pounds) 
attempts to continue his win
ning streak over Chad Hay. 

Zalesky hopes that an intense 
week of practice, coupled with a 
lesson from former Iowa stars, 
will be the final push that his 
Hawkeyes need to reach their 
peak. 

"I showed them some tapes of 
matches that were intense, and 
it fired the guys up," Zalesky 
said. "They. are fighting harder, 
with more intensity in the room 
than we've had in the past 
month or so. They are fighting 
every tooth and nail, every posi
tion, and that's what fight is all 
about." 

E-mail DJ reporter Allllolllf at 
aH-nolleJ@ulowa.edu 
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SPORTS 

Alford: 'We have to learn to win again' 
MEN 
Continued from page IB 

"This isn't the way we want
ed to go out, but that's part of 
life," the senior guard said. 
"These five years really taught 
me, more than anything, 
about the real world. One of 
these days you're going to go 
out in the real world, and you 
learn that things don't always 
go your way." 

Alford hopes a win falls his 
team's direction against the 
athletic Wolverines . Michi
gan's trio of senior center 
Chris Young, junior forward 
La Velie Blanchard, and sopho
more swingman Bernard 
Robinson pose matchup prob
lems for every team they play. 

"Those three, from a talent 
standpoint, are as good of tal
ent as you'll find in this 
league," Alford said. 

However, as the Hawkeyes 
can attest, talent alone doesn't 
win games. The Wolverines 
are a game and a half ahead of 
Iowa in eighth place in the Big 
Ten with a 5-8 conference 
mark (10-14 overall) under 

Hawkeyes can continue their 
recent playing style, he said. 

"We just have to learn to 
win again,• be said "The thing 
I've liked in the last two 
games is they've really given 

an incredible effort to get a 
win. I think we're going in the 
right direction; now, I just 
hope we can finish it strong." 

E-mad Dl reporter Tyllf ltdleiiMfl lt' 
tyter«hhenbergOuiOWa edu 

first-year coach Tommy Amak- •••• 
er. Still, Michigan's talent and 
maximum preparation time 
makes protecting the home 
floor a formidable challenge 
for the Hawkeyes. The 
Wolverines will be the fourth 
Big Ten team with a full week 
off before playing the 
Hawkeyes. 

"[Michigan] knows coming 
in here we've dropped our last 
two home games; we've got to 
get that fear back and that 

Saturday Night 
DINNERFOR2 

Any 2 Menu Items With 
Half Carafe of Margarita or Pop 

$1499 
swagger back at home, so the •lliilll 
start of the game will be pret
ty crucial on our end; Alford 
said. 

Another factor in Saturday's 
game will rest in whether the 

Ad~------------------------------------
Phone___ _ 
Bring tnls coupon to Benn&g.n's and receive SS off your food 
purch ... of $20 or more. V•lld on food end non-alcoholic belle~ 
purchllse of $20 or mora. Not valid on alcoholic beverages Of In conjunct1011 Wl1h 
any other special offer. Tu end tlp nQI Included Limb one coupon per party, per 
tabla, per vlall Valid only •t participating locations through M•rc:h 17, 2002. 
No to enter. Need nQI be to w1n. 

.A. C. 
'til 7:00 p.m. 

$200 
ap Beer Well Drinks 

Friday & Saturday 9:00~Close 

$200 
Well Drinks 

24 BEERS 
T 

-Smokin' Ads 
for the SDlall Screen 

Anti-Tobacco Commercial Contest 

Deadline for registration is March 8th. 
Entries due April 12th. 
Entrtes limited to 30 seconds in length. any format. 
Please ask about video camera available for rent. 
Ads will be judged on innovatlveness, creativity, & content! 
Entrtes will be judged & prizes awarded to three categories: 

• 7th-8th grades • 9th-12th grades • college• 

www .cleanalrforeveryone.org 
for complete contest information and registration or write 
to: Smokin' Ads, P.O. Box 1955, Iowa City, lA 52244 or 

smoldnads@hotmall.com 
•coordinated by 4 Counties 4 Tobacco Control Community 

Partnership Grant and the U1 CPH 

For more information call Julie· at 319-351-9072 
't 
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SPORTS -
Track prepares for outdoors Gaard shines for Hawkeyes I . 

By ~·Lechtenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

A building block. 
That's what Iowa coach Larry 

Wieczorek sees when he trunks 
about this weekend's Big Ten 
Indoor track and field champi
onships. Several key Hawkeyes 
- notably sprinters Tim Dodge 
and Scott Williamson and throw
er Ken Kemeny- are sitting out 
the indoor season and will rejoin 
the team for the outdoor season 
in a little over a month. 

"We're shooting more toward 
the outdoor season, when we 
really can have some high 
expectations, team-wise," Wiec
zorek said. "But if we're going to 
do well in May, we have to take 
a step forward' this weekend." 

Make no mistake, he said, it 
is still a very important meet for 
Iowa, and although there are a 
few absences, the Hawkeye cop
board is not completely bare. 

Senior thrower Jim Costello, 
this week's Big Ten Track and 

Field Athlete of the Week, will Peterson in the 400-meter dash, 
attempt to lead the Hawkeyes to senior miler Adam Thomas, and 
an upper-division finish in Min- junior sprinter Justin Poots all 
neapolis. Costello now owns the can put some points on the 
Iowa record in the 35-pound board for the Hawks. 
weight throw and is provisional- "I feel real good about the 
ly qualified for the NCAA cham- majority of our team going in 
pionships in March. With his and getting outstanding per
throw of 68 feet, 8.75 inches at formances," Wieczorek said. 
last weekend's UNI-Dome Open, "Lot& of guys on our team are 
Costello improved upon his old prepared to get the best meet 
school record by nine inches. · they've ever had." 

The Hawkeyes have one other He said the Minnesota Field 
event provisionally qualified for House has the potential to be 
the national meet to this point, one of the best college track 
the 1,600-meter relay of Juan atmospheres he has ever seen. 
Coleman, Russ Peterson, Scott The sold-out event should have 
Faber, and Ryan Strang. The an old-fashioned feel to it, he 
foursome ranks 14th nationally said, and with Minnesota as a 
with a time of 3:10:03, set at the favorite for the team cham pi
Iowa State Classic. onship, the crowd should be 

The surprising sophomore, rocking. 
Coleman, and the veteran "'think it's going to be terrif
Costello should lead Wieczorek's ic," he said. "I think this is going 
squad, but several others have a to be a real neat athletic envi
chance to make some noise in ronment in Minnesota - like 
Minneapolis as well. Freshman the old [Ul] Field House." 
phenom distance runner Matt E-mail 01 reporter Tyler Ltchlenberg at: 
Esche in the 3,000-meter. run, tyler-lechtenberg@uiowa.edu 

By Roseanna Smltll 
The Daily Iowan 

Michael Gaard didn't want 
his son Justin to play football, 
so he hit tennis balls around 
with him instead. Gaard played 
in his first tournament at age 9, 
before he found he really had a 
knack for the sport and started 
traveling to national tourna
ments. 

In high school, Gaard was 
crowned state champion his junior 
and senior seasons, helped lead his 
Edina, Minn., team to a state title 
during his junior year. He was a 
three-time all-state selection. 

Now, the freshman is bringing 
his previous successes to the 
Iowa men's tennis team, leading 
the Haw keyes, along with Stuart 
Waters, with a 4-1singles record. 

"At the beginning, I was a little 
nervous," Gaard said. "But the 
team was all really welcoming 
and there if I needed something." 

Though Gaard experienced 
some bumps early in the fall sea
son, ending with a 3-7 singles 

Gymhawks face tough Michigan squad 
By Jeremy Shapiro 

The Daily Iowan 

'IWo of th~ top Big Ten gymnas
tics programs will square off today 
at 7 p.m. in the UI Field HDUse. 

No. 6 Michigan comes to town 
to battle the fifth-rated 
Hawkeyes in a match that will go 
a long way in deciding if both 
teams have what it takes to vie 
for the conference title. Because 
five of the top six ranked teams in 
the country are from the Big Ten, 
this meet will begin a challenging 
road to the championship. 

The Hawkeyes also would like 
to hang a loss on the Wolverines, 
who have become archrivals the 
past few years after several 
down-to-the-wire contests. 

"We expect a pretty close meet," 
said senior Andy Thornton. 'This 
is a rivalry, so we would love to 

defeat them at home." 
Iowa most recently thrashed 

No. 11 Nebraska, 210.650-
202.175, on Sunday. Although 
that match was a blowout, the 
score was a few points under 
what the Hawkeyes had scored 
in their previous couple of meets. 

Iowa will likely need to post 
scores in the 212-214 range to 
have a shot at beating Michigan. 

"We must score higher than we 
did against Nebraska," Thornton 
said. "Hitting more routines will 
be necessary. Also, we need to 
start off strong on floor, that 
would be important to gain some 
momentum early in the meet." 

The team welcomes back 
senior Shane de Freitas and 
sophomore Mike Kelly to the 
lineup after they were held out 
of the Nebraska meet with 
minor injuries. Thornton said 

having everyone compete will 
be a major help if the Hawks 
want to pull out the victory. 

Michigan defeated No. 13 illi
nois-Chicago, 213.85-200.8, last 
weekend, winning five team
event titles and all six individ
ual-event titles. Michigan junior 
Conan Parzuchowski is rated 
second in the nation on still 
rings with a 9.575 average. 

"Michigan is a team that is 
capable of winning the Big Ten 
and challenging Oklahoma for 
the NCAA championship," 
Iowa coach Tom Dunn said. 
"Friday night's meet will be the 
highlight of our season to date." 

The Hawkeyes will rely on 
experienced competitors who 
have participated in big meets 
for the past few years. 

Senior Don Jackson is a 
favorite on pommel horse. He is 

tied for first in the country in 
the event with a score of 9.525. 
Sophomore Justin Leavitt will 
try to nab a horizontal bar 
crown, and sophomore Eric 
Block has a decent shot at win
ning the parallel bars. 

Meanwhile Thornton, one of 
Iowa's best all-around perform
ers, is trying to come back from 
a chest injury to compete on all 
six events. He has performed on 
floor, vault, and pommel horse 
to date and might soon add par
allel bars and high bar. He won 
titles on vault and floor last 
weekend. 

"The floor and vault are my 
strengths right now," he said. 
"Not being in the all-around is 
kind of disappointing, but I'm 
working my way back." 

E-mail 01 reporter Jennny Shapiro at: 
shaplro@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

IOWA BRIEFS 

Women's tennis 
travels to South Bend 

This week: The No. 27-ranked 
Iowa women's tennis team will trav
el to South Bend, Ind., for two duals 
on a neutral court. Today, the 
Hawkeyes will play Notre Dame at 
3:30 p.m.; on Saturday, they will 

· face Virginia Tech. Both matches will 
be held at the Eck Tennis Pavilion. 

last week: The Hawkeyes won 
their first dual meet of the spring 
season at home on Feb. 16, shutting 
out Marquette University, 7-0. Iowa 
didn't allow the Eagles one match 
point, nailing down a home-court 
advantage and a 1-4 record. 

On Noire Dame: The Fighting 
Irish fell over the weekend to No. 8 
Tennessee, dropping to No. 18 in the 
rankings. Notre Dame is 4-5 overall 
and are led in singles by Becky 
Varnum, who is ranked No. 58 
nationally. On VIrginia Tech: In Big 
East play, the Hokies are ranked No. 
73 with a record of 6-2 overall and 
2-0 in the conference. Junior Kristin 
Stubbs leads Virginia Tech in sin
gles. 

Iowa keys: Senior Toni Neykova 
has won three-consecutive singles 
matches, and she leads the 
Hawkeyes in the No. 1 singles posi
tion with a 3-1 overall ·record. 
Sophomore Cassie Hass defeated 

Vera Briseno in straight sets on Feb. 
16 (6-2, 6-1) in her return to singles 
play after being sidelined to recover 
from knee surgery. 

Coach's comment: "Notre Dame 
has been a rival since we upset them 
in the 1999 Regionals," Paul 
Wardlaw said. "I expect it to be a 
very competitive match. This will be 
our first meeting with Virginia Tech. 
It will be a tough weekend. We are 
finally healthy and ready to compete 
bn the level we are capable of." 

- by Roseanna Smith 

Gymhawks battle LSU 
This weekend: The No. 21 

Gym Hawks will travel to Baton Rouge, 
La., for a dual meet against a highly 
touted LSU squad today at 7 p.m. 

Last weekend: Iowa smashed two 
school records on vault and floor but 
fell to No. 12 Minnesota, 196.725· 
196.100. Despite the defeat, the 

. GymHawks easily had their season
best score, giving them confidence 
for the second half of the season. 

On LSU: No. 8-ranked LSU is aver
aging 195.608 points a meet, and it 
recently posted a 195.825 in a loss to 
Denver last weekend. The Tigers rank 
in the top 15 in all four events. Their 
specialty is floor, where they are 
rated fifth nationally. Senior Nicki 
Arnstad is the top-ranked floor per
former in the country. 

Libby's homecoming: Iowa assis-

EDNESDA Y FEBRUARY 2 
18 and OVER 8PM 

THE UNION BAR 
121 E COLLEGE IOWA CITY lA 

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT TIC ASTER OUTLETS 

tant and beam coach Larissa Libby 
is an LSU alum. She competed for 
the Tigers from 1992-96 and also 
served as their beam coach from 
1997-00 before joining the 
Hawkeyes. 

Keys to victory: No mistakes. The 
GymHawks can not afford to count 
any falls. If most routines score 9. 7 
or above, Iowa has an excellent 
chance at the upset. The Gym Hawks 
scored higher than LSU last week in 
separate meets, but Iowa has strug
gled fo put together two-consecutive 
cons stent meets. A win here would 
rank among the biggest upsets in 
school history and probably move 
the GymHawks up in the polls. 

- by Jerem¥ Shapiro 

Softball takes to road 
This weekend: The Iowa softball 

team will continue its month-long, 
season-opening road trip with five 
games in two days at the Georgia 
State Tournament in Atlanta. The 
Hawkeyes open play with three games 
today, beginning with a 12:30 tilt with 
Drexel before facing Ball State at 3 
p.m. and Boston College at 5. 

Iowa will close tournament play 
Saturday by meeting host Georgia State 
at 10 a.m. and Tennessee at 3 p.m. 

On Iowa: The Hawkeyes fell 1 o 
spots in the USA Today poll to No. 
16 after winning just two games and 

dropping three during the Louisville 
Slugger Classic in Tempe, Ariz. Iowa 
fell to Oklahoma State, Illinois State, 
and Arizona State before winning its 
final two games against Michigan 
State and the Cowgirls. 

The field: Off to a solid start this 
season, Tennessee boasts the only 
winning record in this weekend's 
field at 12-5-1. The Lady Vols feature 
three hitters batting .300 or better, 
including Adrianna Wilson's team
high .383 average. 

Andrea McNary is the ace of the 
Georgia State staff, boasting a 2-2 
record in the circle. McNary finished 
2001 with a record of 15-6. 

Led by Sara Kellner's .429 batting 
average, Boston College is 1-4 this 
year. Still looking for it's first victory 
of the year, Drexel sits at 0-2. After 
finishing 2001 at 32-20, Ball State 
has yet to compete this season. 

Iowa's key: The Hawkeyes face a 
slightly easier field this weekend than 
what they faced in Tempe. 
Opponents have shown a proclivity 
at figuring out Iowa pitching, but the 
staff of Krist! Hanks, Sarah 
Thomson, and Lisa Birocci should do 
well against the competition in 
Atlanta. 

With just five players hitting above 
.250, an offensive awakening could be 
in store for the Hawkeyes. 

- by Todd Brommelkamp 

FRIDAY SATURDAY SPECIALS 

record, Iowa coach Steve 
Houghton said he expected the 
freshman to come into his own 
groove. 

"He is a good competitor, and 
I think he 
likes being 
in the arena 
- it's the 
way he is," 
Houghton 
said. "He 
has a bas
ketball back
ground and 
because of 
that, I think --..-=:; _ _. 
he's really 
comfortable 
in a team situation." 

Gaard 

In doubles, Gaard is also find
ing success with Waters as his 
partner. The pair are 3-2 in the 
spring season, and Houghton 
said they make a good team. 

"They've been really solid, 
based on their record, and they 
both play with a lot of energy," 
he said. "That accounts for their 
success, energy, and enthusi-

asm. I think the other thing that 
helps them both is that they are 
capable of playing the style of 
tennis that the situation calls 
for." 

That kind of versatility may 
be essential this weekend, as 
the Hawkeyes host Western 
Michigan on Feb. 24 at the 
Recreation Center. 

Last weekend, Iowa swept 
Bowling Green, 6-1, a team 
Houghton said closely resembled 
this weekend's opponent. The 
Broncos are 7-5 in dual competi
tion after wins over Butler and 
Valpraiso University. Sophomore 
Ravishankar Pathanjali leads 
Western Michigan in singles and 
teams up with Ryan Maarschalk 
in doubles. 

"In the last few years, it 
[Western Michigan] has beaten 
out Bowling Green for the MAC 
title, so we have to approach the 
game as if it will be better. It 
will be a challenging match; 
Houghton said. 

E-mail 01 reporter Roaeanna Smltll at: 
roseanna-smith@uiowa.edu 
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es ;Russians threaten to leave Olympics; . 
Canada wins gold in women's .hockey 
• By Larry McSIIane 

Associated Press 

SALT LAKE CITY -A silver 
medal thrilled Bode Miller but 
left the U.S. women's hockey 
team in tears. And a pair of dis
qualifications left officials from 
RUBBia and South Korea angrily 
wondering bow much longer 
they will be in Utah. 

The Russians, with a threat to 
leave Salt Lake City within 24 
hours, and the South Koreans, 
with a warning that they could 
sit out the closing ceremony, 
added their voices Thursday to 

·A the growing howl over Olympic 
officiating. 

Russian officials, outraged by 
the disqualification of nine-time 
medal winner Larissa Lazutina 

[ 

after a pre-race drug test, added 
they might not compete in the 
2004 Summer Games in Athens 
unless their complaints were 

[

• addressed in the next day. 
"'f decisions are not made and 

issues we raised not resolved, the 
Russian team will not play hock-

[

• ey, will not run 30 kilometers," 
said Russian Olympic Commit
tee President Leonid Tyagachev, 
referring to a pair of upcoming 
events. 

roc President Jacques Rogge 
did meet with Tyagachev to dis
cuss his complaints. :&gge then 
sent a conciliatory letter to Russ
ian President Vladimir Putin. 

l "He knew President Putin was 
concerned and had expressed his 
own emotions," said roc Direc
tor General Francois Carrard. 

I "President Rogge wrote to 
express sympathy, to say he has 
been in contact with the sports 
federation, and that the deci
sions are absolutely correct." 

The Russian hockey team 

l plays in a semifinal game today 
against the U .S . squad in a 

I
. rematch of the 1980 "Miracle on 

Ice" game. 

I Complaints about officiating 
in the Winter Games have 
already come from Canada over 
figure skating and Lithuania 

Kevort DJ••nzlln/Assoclated Press 
Karyn Bye (6) of the United States raises her anns In celebration after 
a second period goal by her teammate Katie King past Canada's 
goalie Kim St-Pierre (33) Thursday in Kearns, Utah. 
about the ice dancing. The Rus
sians earlier griped about scor
ing in the freestyle aerials. 

With just three days left in the 
Olympics, the Germans - who 
have won the most medals ever 
in a single Wmter Games - led 
with 32 (10 gold, 15 silver, seven 
bronze), and Norway was third 
with 20 (10-7-3). 

• Women's hockey: Silver 
never seemed so sour. 

The powerful Americans, 
defending gold medalists, lost a 
3-2 gold medal game to a Cana
dian team that it had beaten 
eight-consecutive times. The 
U.S. team had beaten the Cana
dians four years ago in Nagano. 

This time, the Canadians went 
ahead early, grabbed a twG-goal 
lead in the second period, and 
held on for its nation's first hock
ey gold since the men won in 

. 1952. 
High-scoring Hayley Wicken

heiser, known as the female 
Wayne Gretzky, broke a second
period tie to catapult the Canadi
ans to the Olympic champi
onship. 

U.S. captain Cammi Granato, 
along with several of her team
mates, fought back tears as the 
silver medals were placed 
around their necks at a post
game ceremony. 

The bronze medal went to 
Sweden, which defeated Finland 
2-1. 

• Men's giant slalom: Miller 
took his second silver of the 
games with a history-making 
run. Skiing just recklessly 
enough, Miller took second in the 
giant slalom, slamming through 
gates and l)arely staying upright 
as he crossed the finish line. 

He was in seventh place after 
the first run but made up groun~ 
with his do-or-die second trip 
down the hill to become the first 
U.S. medalist ever in the men's 
giant slalom. 

Miller finished 0.88 seconds 
behind Stephan Eberharter, who 
finally emerged from the shadow 
of fellow Austrian Hermann 
Maier- out of the Olympics fol
lowing a motorcycle accident -
by winning his third medal of the 
games. 

Ollno relishes first gold medal 
By Paul flewberTy 

Associated Press 

SALT LAK,E CITY - The 
International Skating Union 

? rejected a protest by the South 
I Korean Olympic team, which 

fureatened to skip the closing 
ceremony over Apolo Anton 
Ohno's speedskating gold 
medal. 

The South Koreans protested 
the disqualification of World 
Cup champion Kim Dong-sung, 
but the International Skating 
Union turned them down 
Thursday. Spokesman Pierre 
Eymann said there is no provi
sion in the short-track rule book 
for overturning a judgment call 
by the referee. 

"It cannot be reviewed," 
Eymann said. 

The South Koreans also 
appealed to International 
Olympic Committee President 
Jacques Rogge, hired a Salt 
Lake City law firm, and said 
they might boycott the closing 
night of the Salt Lake City 

1HE 
2111owaAve. 

Games. 
"We will use all measures nec

essary to rectify the misjudg
ment," said Park Sung-in, 
leader of the country's Olympic 
team. 

The South Koreans believe 
Kim should be awarded a short
track gold medal for crossing 
the finish line first in the 1,500 
meters Wednesday night. An 
Australian referee ruled that 
Kim improperly blocked Ohno 
with a half-lap to go, disqualify
ing Kim and giving the gold 
medal to the 19-year-old Ameri
can. 

Ohno, who graciously accept
ed his fate when a last-lap crash 
cost him a chance to win the 
1,000, said he can't understand 
why the South Koreans are so 
upset. 

"You get off the ice and 
respect the referee's decision," 
he said. "It's happened to me 80 

many times." 
Before learning of the skating 

union's decision, the South 
Koreans said they also would go 

BAR 
337-9107 

?JieScfiwag 

to the IOC and Court of Arbitra
tion for Sport. In addition, they 
plan to sue chief referee James 
llewish. 

The South Koreans aired 
their complaints at a news con
ference immediately following a 
briefing in which Russia threat
ened to pull out of the Salt Lake 
City Games and said it might 
not go to the 2004 Athens 
Games. 

The Russians are upset by 
decisions in cross-country ski
ing, hockey, and figure skating. 

Asked if his country was con
sidering such drastic measures, 
Park replied, "We will do any
thing possible, including not 
participating in the closing cere
mony." 

He would not dismiss the pos
sibility of pulling out of the 
remaining events in Salt Lake 
City and boycotting Athens. 

"We're not commenting on 
Ohno's performance," Park said. 
"He's an excellent skater. What 
we don't agree with is the refer
ee's misjudgment" 

"When I crossed the finish 
line, I knew I couldn't have 
skied any better," said Miller, a 
silver medalist in last week's 
combined. "I didn't really care 
how I finished. I just knew I did
n't have anything left." 

Miller still has a shot at a 
third medal in the slalom. 

Norway's Lasse Kjus won 
bronze in 2:24.32. !\jus was a 
silver medalist last week in the 
downhill. 

• Cross-country skiing: 
Before the race started, the 
word came down: Lazutina was 
disqualified from the competi
tion where she was bidding for a 
record-setting lOth Olympic 
medal. 

A blood test had shown high 
levels of performance-boosting 
hemoglobin - although Russ
ian officials said that was 
impossible. Lazutina had 
passed two previous Salt Lake 
City drug tests, and a pre-race 
test done by Russian officials 
put her hemoglobin below the 
legal limit, a team official said. 

"This is a scandal," charged 
team leader Gennady Ramen
sky. "They are specifically bunt
ing out Russian sportsmen." 

Lazutina, after getting the 
news, buried her head in a 
coach's chest. The Russians 
then left the Soldier Hollow 
course together. The Ukrainian 
team did not start because one 
of its athletes also failed the 
blood test. 

The disqualification knocked 
the heavily favored Russian 
team out of the women's 20-kilG
meter relay. Officials said an 
athlete had been found with 
high levels of performance
boosting hemoglobin, but did 
not identify her. 

Lazutina, 36, already has two 
silver medals from the Salt 
Lake City Games, and would 
have tied the all-time mark for a 
female Winter Olympian '1¥ith a. 
lOth medal. 

Amy Sancetti/Associated Press 
Apolo Anton Ohno of the United 
States falls to his knees after 
learning that he has won the 
gold medal. 
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Hometown Olympics 
have U.S. on record 
run of medals 

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - The 
cheers started with a freestyle 
skier from California, and they 
haven't stopped since. 

Shannon Bahrke's silver in 
women's moguls, on the opening 
day of competition at the Salt Lake 
City Games, was the first medal in 
what has become a record-setting 
Olympics for the United States. 

The nation has heard "The Star
Spangled Banner" more for sports 
champions on Ice and snow than 
ever. 

"Everyone, all these Americans, 
cheering for you," said Bahrke, 
from Tahoe City, Calif. "I am sa 
proud to be an American." 

Countries playing host to the 
Olympics often win more medals 
than usual, but what the Americans 
have done in the first Winter 
Games an U.S. soil in 22 years is 
truly amazing. 

With three days remaining, U.S. 
athletes had won 28 medals, more 
than double their previous high of 

13 set in 1994 in Ullehammer, 
Norway, and matched in 1998 in 
Nagano, Japan. The total through 
Thursday afternoon included nine 
golds, compared with the old mark 
of six, set four times. 

The athletes couldn't be happier . 
"They can just throw me in the 

desert and bury me,· said Apolo 
Anton Ohno, who won a gold in 
short-track speedskating Wednesday 
night to add to a slNer. *I got a gold 
medal. I'm good rmt: 

The medal haul has been espe
cially surprising because the U.S. 
Olympic Committee's goal was 
only 20. 

"I'm just thrilled," USOC 
President Sandy Baldwin said. 

The five medals won Wednesday 
were the most for a U.S. team on one 
day at any Winter Games. So were 
the three golds: Jimmy Shea and 
Tristan Gale in skeleton and Ohno. 

The Un1ted States would break 
anolher record with one more 
medal - the biggest jump from 
one Winter Olympics to the next. 
Like the Americans, Norway had a 
15-medal Increase, from fwe in 
Calgary to 20 In Albertville. 
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SPORTS 
WOMENS INDOOR TRACK AT BIG TENS WOMENS SWIMMI~G: BIG TEN CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Iowa hopes to improve finish Hawkeyes move up to sixth 
By Donovan Burba 

The Daily Iowan 

The women's indoor track 
team will head to this week
end's Big Ten championship at 
Penn State, hoping to improve 
on last year's lOth-place finish. 

The Hawkeyes have strug
gled so far this year, crowning 
only one winner in each of their 
last two meets. 

At the Iowa State Classic two 
weeks ago, sophomore Aisha 
Hume was the lone Hawkeye 
vjctor, winning the 600-meters 
with a personal best and event 
record time of1:23:79. 

Junior Jiselle Providence 
and sophomore Tamara Dixon 
also posted career-bests while 
finishing in the top 10 in the 
60-meter dash. 

JUnior Sarah Steffen also did 
well, placing sixth in the 60-
meter hurdles. 

"We came off the ISU Classic 

lfweshowup..cl 
contiNie to Improve 
upon our times, I 
... optimistic of .. 
upper clvlslon finish 
In the st.dngs. 

-James Grant, 
Iowa indoor track coach 

on a very high note because we 
had good performances, both 
individually and as a team," 
Iowa coach James Grant said. 

The Hawkeyes started the 
year hot, winning six events at 
the Iowa Open on Jan. 12. 

The highlight of that meet 
was freshman shot putter Jen 
Gilson, who won her first col
lege competition. 

The team followed Gilson's 
lead, recording seven champi
ons at the Hawkeye Invitation
al the next week. Since then, 
though, Iowa has been mired 
in a championship drought. 

Iowa will face a tough field 
this weekend, led by last year's 
champion, Purdue. The Boiler
makers will have to fend off 
tough Indiana and Ohio State 
squads to defend their crown. 

The Hawkeyes, on the other 
hand, can go nowhere but up 
after last year's lOth-place fin
ish. 

Northwestern does not field 
a women's indoor team, so only 
10 teams will compete in the 
meet. 

"If we show up and continue · 
to improve on our times, I am 
optimistic of a upper-division 
finish in the standings," Grant 
said. 

E·mail 0/ reporter DIIIIOYIII B1rbl at 
donovan·burba@uiowa.edu 

after second day at Big TenS: 
By D'nll Brawn tion of America Top 25 Dual Lyle placed fifth in the 50- l 

The Daily Iowan Meet Poll at No. 14, leads the free with a time of0:23.27. Sh~ 
meet with 261 points after two finished fourth in the prelimiL• 

After two days of competition days of competition. nary race (0:23.32). '' 
at the Big Ten cl;tampionships in The Nittany Li~ns are fol- Iowa's performance in the 1-
Ann A~bor, . M1c_h., the Iowa lowed b~ No. 19 In~, No. 17 meter diving helped it improve 1 

:"'omens swn;nmmg tea.m ~as Wisconsm, No. 18 Michigan, and from eighth-place and leapfrog 
Jumped to a sixth-place tie With No. 21 Purdue. lllinois into a tie with North-
16th-ranked Northwestern. After the first day of competi- western. 

The Hawkeyes are currently tion the Hawkeyes, who just ' Freshman Lisette Planken 
ahead of usual bottom dwellers missed being included in the last earned second place (305.85), 
Michigan State and Ohio State 'lbp 25 poll, sat in ninth place. and teammates Nancilea 
and are two positions ahead of Iowa finished ninth in both of the Underwood and Laura Mal-
Minnesota. relays on Feb. 20. 

Iowa upset the then-20th- Iowa opened day two with a donado finish'ed lOth and 15th, 
ranked Golden Gophers in a seventh-place finish in the 200- respectively. 
home dual meet on Jan. 26. Iowa freestyle relay. The team of Alli- The Haw keyes finished the 
and Northwestern, each scoring son Lyle, Katie Haeger, Erin day as Skolaski, Lyle, and 
143 points, are currently four Cochran, and Erin Strub turned Melissa Loehndorf combined 
points ahead of eighth-place Illi- in a time of1:33.30. for a fifth-place finish in the • 
nois: Jennifer Skolaski finished 400-medley relay in a time of 

Penn State, the highest- sixth in the 500-freestyle 3:43.42. 
ranked Big Ten team in the last ( 4:51. 78), improving from sev- E·mall Dl reporter Travis Brawn at: 
College Swim Coaches Associa- entb place in preliminaries. travbrow@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu, 

l ' 

l 
Classifieds 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
1--------1 

OLD CAPITOL CAB 
Drillers needed. 21 -years or 

older with clean driving record. 
Apply In person at: 

HELP WANTED SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

CAMP 
CANADENSIS 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

' 
HORIZON CAMPS •• 

Are you a dynamic, energetic~ l 
compassionate, motiVated Indi
vidual lOoking for the EXPERt· 
ENCE OF A LIFETIME? If 10 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 cl/11 c/c>.uJ/ill£' for llf'W ,1(/, .111(/ ( ,111( pl/atiOI1'i 

LOOKING for someone 10 help BIRTH O 
me pass the P.E. EXAM In AY 
STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING. GREETINGS 
Good pay. (319)385-7367. 
E-mail: 
FOXXEMOHOTMAIL.COM 

FREE FREE FREEl Study the 
Bible by maU. No charge! No 
books to buy. Everything Is given 
free to those who ask. Writs to: 
Study the Bible by Mall, World 
Bible School, 2417 E. Main St., 
Gatasllllle, TX 76528. 

PHOTON STUDIOS 
Exceptional wedding vldeogra· 
plly. Very allordabfe. Julie, 594-
sm. www.photon-studtos.com 

ADULT XXX MOVIES 
VHS tapes and OliO available. 
THAr5 REHrERTAINIIIENT 

(Downtown IC) 

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
SATVRDAYS 

Noon· child care 

s:~i";;o':'~::,ion PEOPLE MEETING 
r-~~~~-s_m_•_~-~--~ PEOPLE -------

G 

ATTENTION Ul 
STUDENTS I 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREAT JOBI 

Be a k8y to the UnMirsity's 
Mural JOO 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNOATIQN TELEFUND 

up to $1.40 per hourlfl 
CALLNOWI 

335-3«2, ext.417 
Leave nama, phona number, 

and best lrne to caH. 
www.uifoundatlon.orW]obs 

HOME BUSINESS OPPORTU· 
NITYI Learn to earn Income with 

::-BE:::--you-r _own_bo_ss-. w-:-o-rk~from- your own home businesa. Free 
home. s~ $4800 mo. ~ h. booklet. www. 123dreamgaln.com 
Free info. 1 (800)370.2993. (888)395-8948. 

1--------------11 r;==========i! LOOKING for someone to help 
Full-lime Dietary Aide; me pass the P.E. EXAM In 

Weekdays Sam-2pm; STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING. 
occasional weekends and Good pay. (319)385-7367. 
h lid f E-mail: 0 ays. Pay or experi· FOXXEMOHOTMAIL.COM 
ence, benefits including 

ATTENTION. Internet people 
wanted, PTI FT. $500 to $50001 
month. 1 (888)252·929t 24 
reooo:flng. Free booklet. 
homeiswharathewealthls.com 

health insurance, paid MtLUONAIRE MIND£0? 
vacation, retirement plan S1200Your F1nst Month! 
and more. Seeking reli· Money tor Spring Breakl 
able worker who enjoys Wed. Feb. 27th- 9:00pm 

serving the elderly. Purdua Room· IMU 
Call J' D' od Entrepreneur In Iowa City 

lii1 or tane 1 ay looking tor serious, motivated, 
at (319) 351-1720. -~·s1artars who want to explode 

Aajaxxx I.JQuor 107 S. Um St. 
354-7662 

Seeking Preventive 
Maintenance Mechanic 

applicants at our CoraMIIe 
terminal. En)<7f a day shift 
job including oil changes, 
grease jobs, detailing, tire 
and brake work for a weN
recognized and successful 
trucking company. Training 

available. 
Great Benefits Pllcflate 
Send your kids to college 

on our 
Children's Education 

Trust 
o.y Shift 

Medical, Life, Dental 
401(k) 

Profit Sharing 
Check us out on-line at: 

No Nights! 
No Weekends! 
No Holidays! 

$300-$400 per week 
• Friendly Work 

Environment 
• Insurance & Benefits 
• Weekly Pay Checks 
• Paid Vacation 
• Paid Training & Mileage 
• Drug Free Work Place 
You Furnish: 
• Car with Insurance 
• Valid ~river's license 

Call Merry Maids 
Iowa City 319-351-2468 

EOE M/F/ON 

HELP WANTED 

Pocono Mountains, 

PA. (2 hours from 

New York and 
Philadelphia), a 

Premier rcsidcn tial 
coed summer camp. 

We are looking for an 

energetic, qualified 

and caring staff to 
teach all general ath

letics, WSI, waterfront 
activities, scuba, 

tennis, gymnast ics, 
mountain bikes, 

motor bikes, outdoor 
adventure, ropes, arts 
& crafts, cooking and 
much more! ExceUenr 

facilities and great 
salary! 6/20-8/17. 

Call (800) 832·8228 
online: 

then Horizon Camps Is the place 1 
for you. Horizon Camps Is made 

1

. 
up of live OUTSTANDING co-ed 
summer camps saeking AMAZ· 
lNG staff to work with INCREDI-
BLE kids ranging In age from 7 to · 
15. Located In NY, PA, ME, and ~ 

WV, posh ions ara available in the, I 
areas of group feeding, athletlca, 
theatre-arts, water sports, out· 
door education, and so muctt 
mora. For mora Information and 
to complete an application i 
please contact us ... 

- .horlzoncampe.com 
1-800-544-5441 

THE UNIVERSITY 
OF IOWA SPORTS r• 

CAMPS 
• Resident counselors 
wanted to supervise 10 to 
18 year aids at The 
University of Iowa 
Summer Sports Camps. 
• Looking for responsible 
students, motivated lead· 
ers and those looking for 
a career working with 
adolescents. 
• Full-time positions begin 
June 5 through July 19. 
• Counselors receive 
compensation plus room 
and board. 
• For more information, 
stop by 203 Field House, 
or call 335-9297. 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN 'THE DAILY 

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriere' Routes 
The Circulation Department of The Dally Iowan 

h•& openlnge for c11rrler5' r~e In 
Iowa City . 

Route 6sneflte: • 

(Keep your weekends FREEl) 

• No collections 

_...... 
SUftlll' 
EMf
SiiiME:::: 
aoc~us-
'IHIW·~ _......... 
INS• 
;ii'NO 
~ 
£_-OF-Si 
ANT -
-MUS 
INS -CASH 
~ 

s:=:; 
REC 
DVI» -

,, 
II 

II 

olfeJS Free Prettn.tncv Testing 
ConfidentiAl' Cowiseling 

and Support 

WHY WAIT? Stan meeting Iowa 
s~nglea tonight. HlOC)-766-2623 
ext. 9320. 

t:l-L~-nU thelrtncomet \2/Uf<Ilv, $Exponential GrowthS 
RETIREMENT RESIDENCE Rnanclallndependenoe In 

7111 Oruott Dr. ,., ... aty, lA 52246 3-5 yearat 

heartllndexpress.com 
Apply in person IX call: 
2m Heartland Dr. 
Coralville, lA 52241 

1-000-654-1175 

ACT. 
Secretary IT 

• Monday through friday delivery [ 

• Competitive Pay 1 

No appoinbnent net'f!iliU)' & FOUND EOB WOK!< around your 
achedulel 

CALL 338-8665 
393 East Sbftt 

MESSAGE BOARD 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS . 
CElLULAR PHONE RENTALS 

only $5.951 day, $291-.11. 
CaU Big Tan Rentals 337-AENT. 

CLASSIFIED 

cs To place ~ 

!::=i 
03l!DSSYI::> 

LOST: soft & supple hands. 
Found: Kttrmjr's ll\lpndtJtym 

HandCa!am 
Faraway, Hy.Vee, 

Paul's Discount & Soap Opera 
www.kermhs.com 

MEDICAL 

CASH fWD 
PLASMA SHORTAGE 

PLEASE DONATE 
Call BloLife Plasma Services, 

319-351·7939 or stop by 
406 S. Gilbert St. 

~ 
l~\.-

We are currently taking appllcatioru for: 

FUlL TIME RESIDENTIAL AIDE 
6:00am to 2:30pm 

Monday, Thelday, Wedneaday, Thunday 
8t every other weekend 

We offer competitive wages and excellent bencfir., 
including family health plan. 

Apply in penon 
4515 Melrole Aveaue 
Iowa Oty, Jo- 52U6 

(319) 887-2701 

C,Uf.\J[)AR BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan. Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline 101' submitting items to the ulendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for len~h, and in seneral 
will not be published more than once. Notices Which are commercial 
advt>rtisements will not be accepted. Please print dearly. 

&ent ________________ ~~-----------------

SponKW __ ~------------------------------
Day, date, time----------------
Location __ -:--:---------------~--Contad person/phone _____________ _ 

A.S.V.P 
Serious Inquiries onlyt 

(3 1 9)430-9235 

Fax: 319·545-1349 
careersOheartlandexpress.com 

HELP 

The Iowa City Community School District 
has immediate openings for: 

• HNd Dey Custodian - 8 hrs. • W951 High 
• Night Ctlltod'-t • 8 hrs. • 2 positions at West High 
• HNith Asloc. • 8 hra. - Hoover (Sp. Ed. Early Chlktlood) 
• Ed. Asloc.- 7 hra. ·City (1:1 aWs!n) 
•Ed. Auoc -6 tn.·Hoover (1 :1) 
• Ed. Asloc. • 6 hra.-Longfellow (l:t) 
• Ed. Assoc.· 3 hra. ·Lucas (1:1) 
• HNd Vollaybal COICh - City High 
• Au1 Vlrllty Volleyball C01ch ·City High 
I HNd Glrll Coif COich • City High 

To receive an appUcation please conuct: 
Office ofHiliWI R.esoutces 

S09 S. Dubuque Street, Iowa City, lA S2240 
nw.icm-city.kl~.ia.us 

319-688-1000 
EOE 

HELP WANTED 

lntegrat.cl DNA Tec:hnologlee, Inc. 
is accepting resumes for a full-time 

Survey Analyst. This position will design 
and complete surveys on customer reten
tion and other similar surveys. The quali
fied candidate must have knowledge of 
common scientific research techniques, 

be comfortable talking on the phone, and 
the ability to use Excel to summarize data 

and perform basic statistical tasks. A 
bachelor's' degree with course background 
in sciences or business desired; previous 

experience with telephone based cus
tomer contact preferred. lOT offers an 
excellent starting salary and benefits 

package. To apply. please forward your 
resume to: M. Gutheinz, HR Assistant, 

Integrated DNA Technologies, Inc., 1710 
Commercial Park. Coralville, lA 52241 or 

e-mail to mguthejnz4htt,dna,com. No 
calls, . ECE. 

ACT has immediate Secretary ll openings; requires; 
requires 2-3 years of secretarial/clerical experience 

including word processing and spreadsheet software, 
and excellent communication and organizational 

skills. This position requires the completion of two 
Worlc Keys Assessments given by the Iowa 
Workforce Development Centers in Iowa City or 

Cedar Rapids. 

For immediate response, e-mail your cover letter and 
resume in MS Word or text format to: 
employment@act.org; or by mail to: Human 
Resources Department (DI), ACT National Office, 

220 I North Dodge Street, PO Box 168, Iowa City, lA 
52243.{)168. For information about other 

opportunities, visit our website (www.act.org). 

ACT llu Eq,... Opportwolly Eaopleyer 

1 
5 
9 10 
13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

7 

• Delivery deadline - 7am 
• University breaks 

Earn metra caehll 

5U65TITUTE 
CARRIERS 

NEEDED 
Muet 17e flexli71e 
and have a c;ar 

11 __________ 12 ________ __ 

15 --~------16 ____ ~-----
19 __________ 20 __________ _ 

23 __________ 24 ______ ~--

___ __.; ______________ Zip _____ _ 

Phone 
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category ____________ _ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3days $1.00perword($10.00min.) 11-15days $1.99perword($19.90min.) 
4-5 days $1.09 per word ($1'o.90 min.) 16-20 days $2.54 per word ($25.40 min.) 
6·10 days $1.42 per word ($14.20 min.) . JO days $2.94 per word ($29.40 min.) 

Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad included on our web site. 
NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAV. 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 

• 

or stop by our office located at: 111 CommuntcationsCenter, Iowa City, 52242. 
Phone Office Hours 

335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 
Fax 335·6297 8-4 



delivery 
e FREEl) 

"""""su"!"""'M~ME""""""R-- jAPPLIANCE 
EMPLOYMENT RENTAL 

PIANO TEACHER, any level, 
ICCOI!lpenltt. Jullllard graduate. 
887.()959. 

ANTIQUES 

II 

I . 
'Edimg 
• Vldeolaplng 
' -emm Film T ransfera 
• DupllcatJOns r

l :, 

• PHOTOS TRANSFERRED 
: ONTO VIDEOCASSETIE 

I HAIR CARE 
HEADUNERS 

Spring Break Sp6Cial 
' 105 qtf blgtrllgfttl 

,;0~~8~9)33&5022 

IS YOUR RESU~E WORKING? 

Call Iowa's only c.rttfled 
Proleaelonaf R"ume W'rtter 

2 I j CloiB to dorms. 

building. Four sizes: 5x10. PROCESSING 

I 

I. 

10x20, 10X24, 1 0x30. 
809 Hwy 1 West 
354-2550, 354-1639 

QUAUTYCARE 
STORAGE COMPANY 

~ocatod on lhe co,.lvoHe strip. 
1 24 hour secunty. 

An alzes avanable. 
338-6155, 33Hl200 

USTOREALL 
Slett 1\0ftoiiG\11\~ lrom 5K'0 
·Security fences 
.concrete buildings 
·$teal doors 
Corllvllla I Iowa City 
locational • 
337·3506 or 331-0575 

.. 
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~TW~O~B~ED~R~O~OM~1 
THREE/FOUR 

Luxul)' 2 &: 3 bdnn. 
2 btb. condos 

on the We ide. 
From $999/month 

LqucKlwla-
MikcVml>yte 631-2659 
Qn Wetberwell 631-lMI 

rwo ~~· T~ m~ute l~~~--~~----~ 
walk to hOapotal and downtown 
Free peo1dng. On bua route. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

ntR££ bedroom ....... ~ 
le>-~th $700 plue ullllbll 
(3Ul~II01 

THR£E BEDROOM. Bulfrlglon 
SttMI. Cltpcw1 Buii!MI. WOOd 
tloo<w Fnp.c. Stootv ,_..., 
p1ue v'*'- (3t a)33&.3071 

FOR SAU! IY OWNEA-
Th,_ bedroom • ..,,. bll!hroom 
linCh on Mil lillie LOll ol up-

1 
<11111 SciMMCI pofd'l, did! 111'4 
fenced yard 1202 SunMt 
St&S,ooo (3ta)3St-e7so 

S64Ci offer. Can move A.SAP 1----.... ---..... ~ (3ta)34Hl838 .__...,.__ .... __ _. 
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calendar 
"Personal Freedoms, Personal Writings: Rights, 
Duties, and Needs of a New Writer In a New Cuba," 
Norge Espinosa, International Programs Writer-in
Residence, today at noon, 30 N. Clinton St. 

Center for Teaching Workshop, Preparing a Teaching 
Portfolio, today at 1 p.m., 4039 Main Library 

Musicology and Theory Colloquium, Andy SuUon, speaker, 
today at 1 :30 p.m., 1027 Vox man Music Building. 

"The Physics of Isotopically Controlled 'Blue Diamonds': 
Revealed through Infrared and Raman Spectroscopy," Dr. 
Hyunjung Kim, today at 1:30 p.m., 301 Van Allen Hall. 

"Two Historians, Two Empires: Herodotus and 
Thucydldes on Persian and Athenian Imperialism," 
Kurt Raaflub, Brown University, today at 3:30 p.m., 302 
Schaeffer Hall. 

"X-ray of Matter under Extreme Confinement and 
Reduced Dimensionality," Dr. Hyun)ung Kim. 
University of California, San Diego, today at 3:30p.m., 
301 Van Allen Hall. 

"World of the Text ... World of the Reader: 
Concretizing, 'Community' In the History of Print 
Culture," Christina Pawley, School of Library Science, 
today at 4 p.m., 704 Jefferson Building. 

FRIDAY PRIME TIME horoscopes 
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 I 8:30 9:00 I 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 

•:lt ~ll:ll'!1~1 11:::1~1 . Friday, February 22, 2002 by Eugenia last 
ARIES (March 21-April 19): You can organize an outing 
with friends today that will put you in the limelight. Plan a 
pleasure trip today, and it will lift your spirits. 

KGAN 0 CD News Selnfetd 48 Houra IPrlmal Fear (A, '96)u• (Richard Gere, Laura Unney) News Letterman 
KWWL 0 m News Wheel XIX Winter Olympics (Live) News Tonight, Jay Leno 
KFXA 0 Gil King/Hill Raymond Loa 1n Sp ~c:e_lP0-13. '98J ** Star Trek: Voyager 3rd Rock Carey M'A'S'H VIew 
KCRG 0 (]) Newa Friends My Wife Jim I Carey jWhoee? 20120 News Friends Spin City Nlghtllne 
KIN m @) NewaHr. Iowa Pr'a Waah. Rukeyaer jMerket jln Iowa NOW W/8111 Moyera Bualneu Romance World Auatln 
KWKB fE !Ill Married Juatlllle Sabrina Dad JReba JMaybe Data jHaart Smarta SthWh'l Ellmldata Harvey • .,! :1 ..... ;r!t.-!l~t: 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You can make changes if 
you stand up for your rights. Join forces and press 
employers to improve your working conditions, or talk to 
friends and work as a team to achieve self-improvement 
projects. PUBL fJ 

GOVT 0 
PAX 0 
UBR m 
EDUC m 
UNIV m rn 
KWQC Cil 
WSUI ®l 
SCOlA liD 
KSUI (H) 
DISC m m 
WGN m liil 
C-SPN m rnl 
UNI w tnl 
CSPN2 fD IIIJ 
TBS fE ~ 
TWC fll ®J 
BRAV fE ~ 
CNBC m liD 
BET m ~ 
BOX tiil 
TBN m 
HIST m 
TNN m tm 
SPEED €£1 
ESPN m ~ 
ESPN2 m ~ 
FOXSP m t41l 
LIFE w ~ 
COM m @) 
El m 
NICK EE 
FX m 
TNT m 
TOON m Gil 
MTV m fYl 
VH1 ~ ~ 
A&E I:Ii) 00 
ANIM m 
USA (!) ~ 
•:.I: Hill I ,IJIIJ' 

HBO 0 
DIS I!} 

MAX (9 

STARZ (f) 

SHOW II') 

Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
Programming Unavailable Programming UnaVllllable 
Shop I Sweep Weakeat Unk jEnc. Unexplained Olagnoale Murder Paid Prg. jDava'a Paid Prg. jPald Prg. 

I Programming Unavailable Programming UnaVllllable 
Programming Unavailable Programming UnaVllllable 
Franca Spenlah Movie jCiaaslc TV Drama Korean JGreace Franca jArgen. 
Newa Wheel XIX Winter Olymplca (live) jNewa Tonight, Jay Leno 
Programming Unavailable Programming UnaVllllable 
Hungary jQuebec Croatia China jCuba I Iran Korea Greece Franca Argen. 
Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 

l$torm Warning! Hot Pursuit On the lnslda/NTSB Future Guns Justice Fllea Hot Purault 
Prince !Prince Cinderella (G, '97) ** (Wiltney Houston) News In the Heat of Night Matlock: The Pro 
Cloae Up Prime Time Public Affalra Prime Time Public Affaire 
La tntrusa Amlgaa y Rlvalea Daracho/ Nacer JAmbo. JPico lmpacto Notlclero jComedlant. 
U.S. Sanate (3) Public Affalra Public Affaire 
Friends Roaa. Moet Wlntad (A, '97) u IFIIIen (A, '98) ** (Denzel WashlnQ1on) IRicoctlet 
Weather Channel Weather Channel Evening Edition Weather Channel Evening Edition 
Hill Street Bluea It Factor It Factor Clockwetchera (PG-13, '97J u Bad Ueutanant CR '92) ** (Harvey Keitel) 
XIX Winter Olymplca: (5) Hockey (Live) Chris Matthews News/William a Business Center Chrla Matthews 
106/Park INYLA !Brooklyn Bebyton (R, '01) u Comic VIew Nawa jTonlght 1 Midnight Love 
Off the Air Off the Air 
E.V. Hill J. Bynum Behind jNaws Lak. IF. Price Pralee the Lord Bonnke Llndeey 
Roller Coaatera jHiatory/Hollywood The Battleahl ps Battle Gear History's Mysteries History/Hollywood 
MAD TV Zone Star Trek: Next Star Trek: Next Star Trek: Next Star Trek: Next Zone !Shota 
Trackalde at ... Auto Racing jMotor. Edge of Your Seat Trackalde at ... 
College Basketball (Uve) ICollege Basketball (live) SportsCeoter Golf !Fairway 
Tractor !RPM Jtffrlea I Garrison JBoxlng: Friday Night Fights (live) Karate NBA !RPM 
NASCAR Word Women'a College Baaketball (Uve) IThe Beat Damn Sports Show, Pertod Beat Sports Show 
Unsolved Mysteries 0tar1e of Guilt ('95) ** (Daphne Zuniga, Sharon Lawrence) Touched By a Killer 
Dally JGaeka Comedy !Comedy Comedy IComedy jPremlum jPremlum Comedy Comedy Saturday Night Uve 
Revealed True Hollywood The El True Hollywood Story H. Stem H. Starn Wild On ... 
Arnoldi IRugrata Sponge. Sponge. Parents I Parents Cheera JCheera AIIIFam. AIIIFam. Cheers !Chaera 
M'A'S'H I Broken Arrow (A, '96} ** (John Travofta) Toughman World Ally McBeal Wild Pollee VIdeos 
The Pretender The Terminator (A, '84} *** Fire Down Below (R, '97) ** 1 Last llln Standing 
Samurai Dexter ' puff GrlmiEvll Time ... .!Ed, Edd Dog JBravo Big City Weaeel 'puff GrlmiEvll 
Gram my Sound Band Band Band jBand Show JVIdeo Attack MTV After Houra 
Top 20 Countdown Behind the Music TV Moments Forever Wild Stlmpy Stlmpy I Legends: U2 
Law & Order Blograptly Empire of Crime: The New York Mob Law &Order Biography 
Ani mala Animal Ani._Paople Trapa Funnleat Anlmala Animal lAnlmal Ani. People Traps I Funniest Animals 
JAG: Pilot Error Combat Mlsalons BMM (A, '99) • (Nicolas Cage Joaquin Phoenix) Speed (R, '94) *** 
... :r·1~1~t: 

Anywhere but Hera Red Planet (PG·13, '00) * (Val Kilmer) SubstHute 3: Winner Takee All D. Miller 1 Demolition Man (R) 
Family Lizzie. Teamo Teemo !Teamo jTeamo The Next Karate Kid (PG, '94} ** So Wetrd Heart 
The Art of War (5) The Program (A, '93) • • (James Ca;m) The Bodyguard (A, '92 * (Kevin Costner)_ Real Sex (11:10) 
Movie M.News Disney's The Kid (PG, '00) • * The Watcher (A '00) ** jlovlng Jezebal (10:40) (A, '99) 
Alaaka (5) (PG, '96) Kallfomla (A, '93) ***(Brad Pitt) Stargate SG-1 JC. Isaak IDiarles I Bordello JScraam 3 

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): You will be emotionally chal
lenged today. You know in your heart that you need a 
change, but you just aren 't sure where to start. Talk to 
someone you trust and ask her or his opinion. 
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): You may want to hibernate 
today. Spend time making yourself happy. Do the things 
that you enjoy the most. It's time to lower your stress, 
pamper yourself, and get on top of personal matters. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You can make a difference if you 
get involved in a fund-raising group or join an organization 
that has an intellectual slant. You are great at delegating 
work, so don't hesitate to take a leadership position. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You will face frustration and 
obstacles if you try to interest someone in helping you get 
ahead. Your ability to work with detail will help you, but 
don't overdo it. You could end up missing your deadline. 
Be precise, efficient, and wise. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You are intelligent, gifted, and 
certainly intuitive. Don't stand in the way of your own 
advancement. You have the goods, but you must believe in 
yourself as well. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Saving is the key to getting 
ahead today. You need to mellow out and take better care 
of yourself. A regimented routine and proper diet will fix 
any stress that you have been experiencing. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): You will be on an emo
tional roller-coaster ride today. Try to stay grounded, and 
don't let anyone upset you. Be true to yourself and honest 
about the way you feel. 
CAPRICORN (Dec .. 22-Jan. 19): You can make changes 
that will turn your life around today. Take a look at all your 
options, and don't be afraid to take a chance. Accept the 
changes going on around you. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Don't hold yourself back. 
You have the opportunity to do something creative so take 
the plunge and let everyone see how gifted you are. Expand 
your knowledge through books, seminars, or talking to 
intellectual people. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.daflyiowan.com. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You may want to remain quiet 
today. Problems will surface if you are too forthcoming 
with your opinions. A misunderstanding may cause prob
lems with someone you considered to be close. 

black history fact of the day 
Benjamin Banneker was a member of a team of engineers who 

designed the city of Washington, D.C. This was the first 
presidential appointment received by a 

black American. 

- fact provided by the Black Student Union 

DILBERT ® by Scott Adams 

I BUILT A WORKING 
MODEL TO TEST MY 
NUCLEAR POWER 
PLANT DESIGN . 

'i\01~ JUWITUI\ 

HOW 
BIG 
WILL THE 
REAL 
ONE BE? 

ABOUT HALF 
THIS SIZE . 
AND IT WILL 
COST $23 TO 
BUILD. 

\ 

I'D GIVE YOU 
AN ATTAOOY 
CERTIFICATE 
BUT MY PRINTER 
IS OUT OF PAPER . 

BY Wll§Y. 

~ 
i 
I 

public access tv schedule 
11 a.m. The Life of Bill Sackter 
12:30 p.m. Food Fitness & Fun 
1 p.m. LOS Church 
1:30 p.m. In Christ's Image 
2 p.m. IC Council Work Sessions 2/4 
4 p.m. Pure Entertainment 
4:30p.m. Karaoke Showcase 

Crossword 
ACROSS 27 Not good at 

1 Bring lunch from losing 
home 29 Surfing aid 

11 U.S.M.C. 32 First name in 
recruits: Abbr. the White 

15 100, for sure House. 1865 
16 Silver lead 33 Shuffle along 
17 Square 34 Bearded ones 
18 Mythical craft 35 Hollywood 
19 Square slghtlngs 

20 Football Hall-of- 3e "It's Too Late 
Farner Ronnie Now" 

21 "Dear _: The autobiographer 
Autobiography 37 Spout 
of Vincent Van 
Gogh" 38 Garden veggles 

22 Surgical setup 39 Put coins In 

23 Turic:ey, e.g. 40 Some chip 
features 

25 TV pla,net 
26 1989 Grammy 42 Walled town 

winner for "Nick 46 Times or 
of Tlme" Schoolbook 

5 p.m. Open Channel 
6 p.m. Country Time Country 
7 p.m. Spirit in Culture 
8 p.m. Garden for Eden 
8:30p.m. Professor Noodle 
9 p.m. Access Orbit (Deep Dish TV) 
10 p.m. Right to Life 

Edited by Will Shortz 

46 Launcher's 
launch 

49 Calculus 
developer 

50 Send flying 
51 Yelled at 
53 In addition 
54 Station wagons 

abroad 
55 "Guarding _• 

(1994 movie) 
56 Commercial 

name for brine 
shrimp 

DOWN 
1 Wembley 

Stadium 
borough 

2 Snake, e.g. 
3Woric:s 
4 Darling glri 
5 Obviously 

Interested 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 1 Diner order 

• Why is it that 
you want to 

pummel the guy 
who hands out 

the Add Sheet. yet 
the guy who 

hanl1s out the 
Student Coupon 

Books is a golden 
god? 

•Is there a 
theorem one 
might use to 

calculate how 
much more tun 

one has at Planet 
X while drunk 
rather than 

sober? 

• Would people 
pay attention to 
those Stepping 

Up Project 
commercials on 
TV if the female 

actors were hot? 

• It the city 
proceeds tq ban 

outdoor furniture, 
will there be any 
furniture left in 

Iowa City? 

• And if there are 
no couches being 
set ablaze, won't 
local firefighters 
be out of a job? 

•Why did you 
, only get 35% of 
what you paid for 
a textbook that 

you sold back 
the bookstore 

in pristine 
condition? 

No. 0111 

~ V..\Et..-T ~:n~w..~ t 7 Capital near 
Encounter Bay 

8 Quick-stepping 
de nee 

23 Catches red- 34 Buffet staple 
handed 3e Early capital of 

43 Arm parts 

~~~~~a; 5 

1b ~f' f'N:~ ·~,1\\~ I 
~ 1~\~~i i 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

9 "But of course!" 
....:.-~~ 10 Nearing the 

hour 
11 Something to 

fall back on? 
12 "Total Aecalr 

director 
Paul 

l!h:Fvrn+mi:+i-1 13 Ornamental 
..;:t,mnrir stone made or 

colored quartz 
~ .......... ~ 14Dupes 

44 Take another 
24 Frank Who Georgia stab at 

46 "lckl" wrote "The Pit," :If Music box? 
1903 

2tl Kind of match 
21 Picker's target 

29 Side In a 
crtmlnal case 

30 Authenticity 

31 Fads 

32 Playa tor money 

33 Makes light of 

41 Some refueling 
spots 

42 Rllllera, e.g. 

47 Rare bills 
49 First home 
52 1944 Initials 

Answere to any clues In this puule are 
available by touch-lone phone: 
1-900-285-5856 ($1 .20 per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are available tor the 
best ot Sunday crosswords trom the last 50 
years: 1-888-7·ACAOSS. 

brought to you by. ._ . 

www.prairielights.com 
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